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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Life st rains and emotional stress are integral com-
ponents of the human life. The manner in which people 
cope with stress can affect t heir psychological, physical, 
and social we ll-being (Coelho, Hamburg, & Adams, 1974; 
Cohen & La zarus, 1979; Moos , 1977; Pearlin & Schooler, 
19 7 8) . Frankl (1965) proposed that the ways in which indi-
v i duals responded to stress producing events depended upo~ 
the individual ' s apprehension of their purpose or meaning 
i n life . 
Individuals who are confronted with the prospect of 
open heart surgery have encountered a stress-producing 
event . Pre operative ca~diac individuals mu s t use various 
me thods of coping to help them overcome this stressful 
life situation . The nurse may be in a position to facili-
tate the patient ' s coping and findi ng meaning in life. 
Definitions of nurs ing in the literature describe 
the nurse as helping individuals cope and find meaning 
in life . A definition of nursing proposed by Jones (1979) 
was that "nurs ing is caring which assists a person, family, 
or community in coping with the ir response to actual or 
1 
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potential health" (p. 68). Travelbee (1971) viewed the 
nurse as facilitating coping whe n she referred to nursing 
as an i nterpersonal proce ss in which individuals, families , 
and communities are assis ted in preventing or cop ing with 
the experiences of illness and suffering . In Vaillot 's 
(1966) viewpoint , it is appropriate for t he nurse to assist 
patients to cope with crises by helping them find purpose 
in their lives. 
Little is known about the role o f coping in mediating 
psychological, physical , and social we ll-be ing (Folkman 
& Lazarus , 1980). Toffler (1970) stated that mo re must 
be l earned about the me t hods by which people cope with 
deci sion-making and change . Tof fler (1970) further stated: 
I gradually carne to be appalled by how little is 
actually k nown about adaptivity, either by those 
who call for a nd create vast changes in our society, 
or by those who supposedly prepare us to cope with 
t hos e cha nges . Earnest i ntellectuals talk bravely 
abou t "educa ting for change" or "preparing people 
for t he future ." But we know virtually nothing 
about how to d o it. In the most r a pidly changing 
envi r onment to which man has ever been exposed, we 
remain pitifully ignoran t of how the human animal 
copes . ( pp. 2-3 ) 
Statemen t of the Problem 
What is the The general problem of this study wa s: 
re lationship between ccping methods and purpose in life 
of patients with cardiac disease? In addition , coping 
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me thods a nd pu r p o se in li f e were describe d in r e l a ti on 
to Type A pattern behaviors. 
Specific subproblems were: 
1 . Is the re a rela t ionshi p between problem-or iented 
and affective -oriented coping methods in patients with 
cardiac d isease? 
2. Is the re a r e l ationship be t ween the coping methods 
and purpose in l ife of patients with ca rdiac disease? 
3 . Is there a r e lationship between the c oping methods 
and Type A pattern behaviors in patients with cardiac 
di s ease ? 
4 . I s there a re lationship between purpose in life 
and Type A pattern behaviors in patients with cardiac 
disea s e ? 
Justi fi cation of Problem 
Stress lS an inevitable part of be ing human. 
Stress is a physical and emot iona l state always 
present i n t he person intensified when environmental 
change . . occurs i nte rnally or externa ll y to which 
he must respond. (Murray & Zenter, 1979, p. 229) 
St r es s is l ink ed to disease although the nature of this 
linkage i s obscure (Ja l owi ec & Powers, 1981). Individuals 
may be exposed to the same stressor, yet one individual 
becomes acutely ill, another chronically ill, and another 
does no t respond to the stressor. Rabkin a n d Struening 
(1976) poin ted out that "exposure to stressors alone is 
almos t neve r a sufficient exp lana tion for the onse t of 
illness . other factors t h a t inf luence their impact 
r e quire cons ideration" (p. 1018). 
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Attempts have been made to account for this varia -
b ility. Laza rus, Cohen , Folkman, Kanner, and Schaefer 
(19 8 0) identi fied that the way in which individuals cope 
with stress may affect their health directly or indirectly. 
An example of the deleterious effect on health of a par-
ticular kind of adaptive behavior is the association of 
Type A behavior patterns and coronary heart disease 
( Fr i edman & Rosenman , 1974; Glass, 19 77). Relatively little 
is known of t:1e "nature and substance of people 's c oping 
r e pertoire s and even l e ss of the relative effectiveness 
of different ways o f coping'' (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978, 
p . 2). 
In t he area of coping behaviors in general several 
popul a tions have b een studie d. These group s includ ed 
children (Murphy, 1964), college students (Krantz, 1983; 
Sidle , Moos , Adams, & Cad y , 1969), open he a rt patients 
(Kimba l l , 1 969 ), acute crisis victims (Hamburg, 1973 ) , 
p sychiatric inpatients (Bell, 1977), adults (Ilfeld, 1980); 
Pea rlin & Schooler , 19 78 ), adolescents (Beard, 19 80), middle 
a g ed persons (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980), teache r s (Needle, 
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Griffin, & Svend s e n, 1981), hypertensive patients (Jalowiec 
& Powers, 1981), h emodia l ysis p a tients (Baldree, Murphy, 
& Powers , 1982), parents (Lewandowski, 1982), post-
surgica l patients (Andrew, 1970; Ziemer , 1983), hospice 
nu rses (Chiriboga, Jenkins, & Bailey, 1983), and healthy, 
a g e d p e rsons (La z arus & Delangis, 1983). 
The re exi sts r he growing conviction that coping skills 
pl a y a key r ole in the ef ficacy of an ind ividual's r e sponse 
to a threat or c ha llenge. However, there is little informa-
ti o n on variation s -i n the use of the coping skills, accord-
i ng to t he type and s e v e rity of the stress, the personal 
charact er istics and tra its of the person involved in a 
stress s i t uation , or the degree to which the stress is 
a t t e nuated (Billin g s & Moos, 19 81). Moos and Tsu (1977) 
proposed that the ability to find a general purpose or 
p a ttern c onstituted a set of coping skills which ind ividuals 
use to add ress a threa t, ha r m/injury, or a challenge. 
Frankl , 1972) as serte d that there was an increase 
i n the number of individuals who complain of a sense of 
futility a nd emptine ss, a feeling of meaninglessne ss which 
he descri bed as "an existenti a l vacuum." The individual's 
s e ar ch for purpose in life may lea d to tension rather than 
to equi l ibri um. Thi s t ens ion is, 
an ind ispensable prerequi site of ~ental hea lth . 
. Mental h e alth is based on a certc i n degree of 
ten~ion, the tension between what one h a s alrea0y 
ach l e ved and what one still ought to accomplish, 
or the gap b e tween what one is a nd what one should 
become. (Fra nkl, 1963, pp . 164, 165-166) 
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The individual's discovery and apprehension of purpose 
in life prov i de s the person with what Antonovsky (1979) 
calle d cognitive and emotional generalized resistance 
r e sources (GRRs ). Antonovsky affirme d that people stay 
healthy--a c on cept he c a lled salutogenesis--because they 
possess ger.er&lized resistance r e sources. Individuals 
who have a sense of themselves , their capacities, poten -
tials , thei r meaning and purpose in this world , possess 
emotiona l GRRs which help them cope. 
Ha mburg and Adams (1967) a s serted that an ind ividual's 
appra isal of threatening o r challenging elements rests 
heavily on the personal meaning it has, the past environ-
ment , and i n t e rnal i zed dispos itions. These authors sta ted 
that bot h cli n ical observations and systematic research 
have neg l ected to study ways in which individuals cope 
with the threa tening implications of difficult experiences . 
Ro skies and Lazarus (1980) stated that data are l acking 
on how individual s hand l e a variety of stress transactions 
over a period of time. 
We don 't know the degree to which competent coping 
i s purely situation- specific, or the degree to which 
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it co~stitutes a trait and, if so, the characte r is-
tics and correlates of this tra it. (Roski e s & Lazarus, 
19 80 , p. 56) 
Coping abi liti es and purpose in life are compl ex 
p henomena . Why do some ind ividuals adequately handle 
seri ous l ife crises, whereas othe r individ uals succumb 
unde r minor s tress? A s e arch of the literature did not 
yield studies dealiug with the r elationship of t he cardia c 
patient ' s pe rceptions of meaning o r purpose 1n life and 
their ability to cope with t hat life . Many s t udies have 
been done at t empting to link cop i ng styl e of Type A individ-
uals with cardiac di s ea s e . Stud ie s were not f o und , howev e r, 
dea ling with the correlation of specific coping methods 
and p urpose i n life with Type A behavi or p a tte rns . The 
nursing li te rature stated that the nurs e should be i nvo l ved 
in h e lping individuals find purpose in life and cope with 
their lif e sit u~tions . The con c epts of coping and purpose 
in l ife are intrica t e concepts which r equire further i den -
tificat ion and inve stigation in orde r fo r nurses to de ter-
mine nursing interventions that would assist the patients 
in meeting their goals, ascertaining their meaning in life, 
and main t a ining ~ealth a nd/or pre venting illne ss. If the 
growing conviction in the literatur e is true, tha t is, 
how indi viduals approach and cope with stress can af f ect 
their wel l-being, theri the investigation of coping , purpo s e 
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in l i f e , and Typ e A be hav i o r patterns would be advantageous 
fo r h uma nkind . 
The or8tical Framework 
The the ore t i cal f ramework for this s t udy utilized 
the c on c e pt o f c o ping as de fin e d by La zarus (1966, 1981, 
1 984 ) a nd t he c o ncept o f purpose in li f e as descri bed by 
F r a nkl ( 1 963 , 1967, 1969). 
La z a rus ' Cognitive The ory of Copinq 
Copi ng was d e fined by Lazarus and Launier (1978) as 
the e f f orts , bot h act i on orien ted and i ntrapsychic , 
to mann ge (i. e ., master , tolerate, reduce , minimize ) 
environme n tal and inte rnal demand s and conflicts 
among the m, which t a x or exceed a pe r son 's r e source s . 
(p . 311) 
A s ign i f ica nt a spect of this definition is that coping 
is n ot def ine d in terms of outcomes. Copi n g , as Lazarus 
and Launier (1978) viewe d it, ref e rred to efforts to manage 
dema n ds , r ega rdles s of the success of those efforts. Folkman 
( 1 98 4) r emarked that "the e ffectiveness of any give n coping 
s tra tegy i s not i n here nt in the stra tegy " ( p . 843 ). 
La zarus (1974) contended that the stressor itself 
wa s not as pa r a mount as how the individual appraise d the 
s t re s s or . Laza r u s ' posit i on regarding the importance of 
c ogn iti on wa s not a new concept . Wolff (1953) surmised 
t h i s s ame though t whe n he wro t e , "i t is not the particular 
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n a ture o f the forces, pressures , or preferences that en-
gen de rs a thre at for the individual in any particular 
s oci e t y but h o w they are perceived" ( p. 14) . 
La za r us' theoretical approach was based upon the pri-
macy of c ognit i on . La z a rus, Averill, and Opton (1974) 
vi e wed a ppraisal as 
the proce ss by me ans of which the stakes or poten-
t i al outcome of a situation, and of the coping 
eff o rt s a d o p ted by the person to deal with it, are 
jud ged or e v aluated. These appraisa l p r ocesses are 
pa r tly a function of the situation, as well as of 
t he be lief syste ms , cognitive styles, and other per-
scna l d isposi ticns . . that have developed over 
t he p e rson's life time. (p. 260) 
The r o le of cognitive appraisal is " to mediate the 
r e l a tion ship between the p e rson and the environment" 
(Laza rus, 1982, p . 1 019) . The cognitive operations re-
quired f o r a ppraisal are attention to and evaluation of 
informati on in t he s t imulus configuration, storage, and 
r etri e val of i n f ormation in memory (Folkman, Schaefer, 
& La zarus, 1979). 
Thre e a s pects of appraisal were identified. The pro-
c e ss of P.valuati ~g the significance of a transaction for 
o ne ' s well-being was r e ferred to as primary appraisal. 
The question the indiv idual asked in this stage was, "Am 
I okay or in tro uble?" (Folkman et al., 1979, p . 282). 
Laza r us (1966, 1981) identified three possible evaluations 
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of the primary appr~isal . These e valuati ons we r e tha t 
the situation wa s irre l evant, b e ni gn-positive , o r stressful. 
A transaction that is judgect to have no s i gnificance 
fo r well-be ing was appraised as irrelevant. A benign-
positive appraisa l signified tha t a transaction did not 
tax or exceed the individua l 's resource s and positive 
results wou l d occur. The transactions appraised as stress -
ful were further defined as harm/loss, threa t, or chal -
lenge . 
done . 
Harm/ loss refe rred to i njury or damage already 
Threa t involved a potential harm or loss. Challenge 
deno t ed an opportunity for growth , mastery, or gain. 
Seconda r y appraisal fur.ctioned in e valuating coping 
options and resources . In this stage the individual asked, 
" \vha t c a n I do about the situation/problem?" Primary 
appra isa l must pre cede secondary appraisa l. However, secon-
dary appraisal may be activated before primary appraisal 
has been completed . Secondary appraisa l and primary 
appraisal proces s e s interpenet r ate each other and even 
seem to fu se . The main dist inction consists of the content 
t o which each is addres sed (Folkman et al., 1979; Lazarus, 
1981 ). 
Reappraisal, the t hi rd component, occ ur s wheneve r 
the individual ' s ori gina l pe r ception changes and reflects 
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the c hanging cues , informa tion, and t he changing individual. 
The nature and adequacy of these three a ppraisal 
processe s . . de t e rmine the extent to which 
coping is flexible, rational and effective or 
rigid , irra tion a l and ineffective in meeting the 
threat or cha llenge . (Lazarus e t al., 1974 , p. 261) 
A coping episode is ne ve r a static occurrence, but dynamic 
as new i nforma tion and outcomes of p r evious re sponses are 
appra i sed . 
The cognit ive a ctivity in appraisal i s not neces-
sarily realistic and doe s not imply anything about reflec-
tion , rationality , o r a\lareness (La zarus, 1982). Coping 
ha s two ma jor funct ion s , namely (a) to alter the person-
environment r e lationship and (b) to regulate t he stress 
and distre ss reaction . The first functi on was called in-
strumental or problem- so l v i ng ; t he second was pa lliat i on 
or emot i on r egulating. The problem solving function was 
more likely to be initiated if the degree of threat and 
the e mot ional tone was low (Lazaru s , 196 6 ). Thi s f unction 
act i ve ly prepares against harm by arranging a lternatives , 
b uilding r esistance, avoidance, or attack . The palliative 
fun ction is more like ly to be activated if the d egree of 
threa t and concomitant emot i onal tone is high. Problem 
so lving and pal liati v e function s are not mutually exclus i ve . 
When ene rgies a re c entered on palliation or coping with 
the emot iona l r esponse , there is less ene r gy available 
for t he p rob lem solvi ng function of the coping p rocess. 
If the p rob l e m is r esolved th r ough instrumental efforts, 
t he n the r e is no l onge r any reason to be threatened. If 
1 2 
the p a lli a tive functi on is us eo , then the objective situa-
ti o n =emains th~ s a me , howe ver a more benign e mot ional 
r e act i on is c reated. 
I n adc i t ion to c oping f uncti o ns, La zarus (19 81) iden-
tifi e d f our ma in coping cate gor ies: i nformation-seeking, 
d irect a ct i o:1, inh ibition o f acti on , a nd intrap sychic pro-
c esses . The s e broad c op i ng mod es c a n (a) s erve both the 
probl em- solv i ng a n d emotion - re g u latory functio n s, (b) b e 
c apabl e of being o ri en t ed t o the s e l f or to the e nviron-
me nt , and (c) be conce r ned with either pas t 0 r present 
( harm/ loss ) o r f uture (threa t or cha llenge). 
La zarus (19 8 1) summariz e d his approach to coping as 
We trea t a process of coping as a static state of 
mind r a ther than as a constant search for a way of 
comprehen d ing wh~t is happe ning, a way that seeks 
s imulta n e ou s ly to test r e ality and to retain hope. 
. If we look at the probl em as a cont i nuous effort 
a t me aning (Fra'::1 kl, 1955, 196 3 ), we come close, I 
think, to the way Erikson (1956) views the s truggle 
in aging to achieve integrity rathe r than despair. 
One d oe s not usual l y arrive fi xedly at one or the 
o t her pole of thought, but is consta ntly ' in t ension 
be t ween the two. (pp. 204-205) 
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Fra nkl' s The ory of Purpose in L i f~ 
The secon d component of this theore tical framework 
i s the con c e pt of purpose ln life a s described by Frankl 
( 1963 , 19 67, 1 9 69). Frankl, a practi c ing psychiatrist 
and profes s o r of ps ychiatry and n eurology at the Uni ve r sity 
of Vienna Med ical School, solidified his ideas and observa-
t i ons into a t h e o r y calle d logothe rapy whi l e he was a 
~risoner in a Na zi c once ntration c amp d uring World War 
I I . I n s pi t e of t h e fear, torme nt, and apathy of the prison-
ers in concentra t ion c amps, which r e sulted from both physical 
and psychol og i c al c auses, Frankl f ound that "man can pre-
s e rve a ves ti ge o f s piritua l freedom, of indep endence of 
mind , even i n s uch t e rribl e condition of ps y chic a nd physical 
stress " (p . 1 04). I n the concent r ation camps the re were 
many oppor tuni ti e s for choice. Fra nkl (1963) observed 
tha t 
t he sort o f p er s on the p r isoner be came was the 
r esult of a n inne r decision a nd not the result of 
camp inf luen c e s alone . Funda me ntally, the refore, 
a ny man c a n, e v en und e r such ci ~cumstance s, d e cide 
what s ha ll b ecome of him--mentally and spiritually. 
He ma y r eta in his human dignity even in a concen-
t rat ion camp. . It is this s p iritua l fre e dom--
whi ch cann ot be taken away--that makes life mean-
ingful an d purposef ul. ( p p. 105-106) 
The German philo s opher Ni etzsche (cited in Frankl, 1963) 
expressed this idea by s tating that, "He who has a why 
t o live f or, c a n b e ar a·l most any how" (p. 162). 
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Frnnkl (1 963 ) asserted that man 's sea rch for meani ng 
is the primary motivat1ona l f orce in life. This meaning 
is unique and specif i c in that it must and c a n be f u l fi lled 
only b y each individua l. This concept is foundational 
in Fran kl ' s (1 963 ) approach to psychothe rapy. His school 
of p sychotherapy , called logotherapy, d i ffered from Frcudia~ 
psychoa na lysis which centered on will to pleasure and f rom 
Adleri a n p s ycho logy which focused on wi l l to power (Frankl, 
196 2 ) . Logothe rapy means "therapy through meaning ." 
The has ic premices of therapy through mea n i ng are 
( a ) the fr e e d om of wi l l , (b) the will to me aning, and ( c) 
the meaning of life. Fre edom of will, as opposed to deter-
mini sm , implies free d om of the human will. However, Frankl 
(1967) a ss e rte d that 
the freedom of a finit e being such as man is a 
fr e e dom within l imits . Man is not free from con-
d itions, be they b i ologica l or psychological or 
Ea iological in nature. Bu t he is, a nd a l ways 
remains , free to t a ke a sta n d toward these condi-
tion s ; he always retains the freedom to choose his 
a ttitude toward them. (p . 3) 
M3n ' s f reedom is not omnipotence or mere arbitrariness. 
Freedom is a n e gative concept which requires a positive 
counte rpa rt . According to Frankl (1 969 ), responsible -
n e ss is that positive comp lement. The individual's f r eedom 
is n ot only freedom from but fre e dom to something--
f r eedom to the i ndividual's responsibilities. 
The s e cond construct of logotherapy, the will to 
meaning , 1vas d e scribed by Frankl (1978) as "man is a:t.ways 
reaching out for meaning, always setting out on his 
s e arch for mean ing" (p. 24). The individ~al feels frus-
trated or empty if this will to meaning is not app lied 
i n li fe (Fa bry, 1968). Fr3nk l (1 969 ) contended that 
ma n is pushe d by d rive s but pul l ed by meaning, and 
th i s i mplies that it is a lways up to him to decide 
whe the r or not he wishes to fulfill the latter . 
Thus, meaning fulfillmen t always implies decis ion 
making . ( p . 4 3 ) 
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The mea n ing o f life, the third premise of logotherapy , 
i mplies tha t lif e has meaning under all conditions. 
Fabry (19 68) stated that 
meaning c a n be found in activities and experiences 
is easily perceive d . More difficult to see is Frankl's 
conte ntion that weaning can also be found in a third 
are a--ma n's a tti tudes; that indeed, the deepest mean -
i n g c a n be found here. Finding meaning in attitudes 
b e come s imp o rtant when man is facing Frankl's "tragic 
triad "--unavoidable suffering, inerasable guilt, and 
d e ath . (p. 44) 
Frankl (1965) b e li e ved that life can obtain its ultimate 
meaning not only in suffering but in the very process of 
facing death . In addition to suffering and death, Frankl 
( 1 9 6 7) identifi e d wo r k a~d love as values which give mean-
ing to life. An individual can discover this meaning in 
life in three dif f erent ways: (a) by doing a deed, (b) 
b y e xperiencing a value, and (c) by suffering . 
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Frankl i d entified several characteristics of man that 
mak e him huma :-1 . One attribute was the spi ritual or noetic 
dime nsion . "Within the frame of reference o f l ogothe ra-
peutic t e rminology ' spiritua l' does not have a primarily 
religious c onnotation but refers to the specifically human 
di men s ion " (Frankl , 1962, p. 11 2) . Logos means not on l y 
"meaning " but also "spirit " (Frankl, 1 962 ) . A second 
unique l y human characteristic is the capacity of self-
transcendence . 
Ma n transcends hin s e lf either toward 
being o r toward mean i ng . Love . 
which enables him to grasp the ·other 
his ve ry uniquene ss . (Frankl, 1 969 , 
a nother human 
is t ha t capacity 
human be ing in 
p. 19) 
Othe r unique attribute s , a s me ntione d earlier , that make 
one h uman are freedo~ to choo s e , responsibleness , and 
abili t y to pursue mea ning in life . 
The p u r suit or the will to meani ng can be frustrated, 
called "exis tential frustration " by Frank l (1 962) . This 
existential frustration occurs in the spiritua l (neogen ic) 
core o f man . This frus tration does not "emerge from con-
f licts between d ri res and ins tinc t s but rather from con-
flicts between various values " (Frankl, 1 962 , p . 112). 
A man i fes tation of this existential frustration , accord ing 
t o Frankl, is boredom . 
I ndividua ls wh o are fee ling the t ota l a nd ultimate 
meaninglessne ss of thei r lives , an inner emptiness, and 
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a vo i d a r e ca ught in the wide-spread phenomenon of an 
" e xistenti a l vacuum ." Fra nkl ( 1 969 ) sta t e d that lack of 
mean ing in life "is i ndicative of emotional maladajustment" 
( p . 87 ). Frankl ( 1965) advoca ted logothe r apy as the specific 
t he rapy fo r existentia l frustration , existential vaccum, 
or the frustration of the will t o meaning . Logotherapy 
is conce r ned with m~king people responsible, since being 
respons ible is an ess e ntial basis of human life. 
Frc:nk l (1969) rejected the concept of "homeostas1s" 
or a t ens ion-less stat.e . Frankl ( 1969) claimed that 
a sound amount of tension , such as that t e nsion 
which i s aroused by a meaning to fuJ_fill , is in-
h e ren t in being human and is indispensible for 
mental we ll bei ng. What ma n needs first of all, 
is that tension which is created by direction. 
( p . 28) 
An i nd i v i d ual should be challenged with meaning poten-
tia litie s for h i m to actualize (Frankl, 1962). Meaning 
in life is not a general, abstract concept, but rather 
li fe holds specifi c , concrete, and very personal meanings 
fo r each individua l. 
The researcher ' s conceptualization of Lazarus' and 
F r ank: ' s theories is presented in Figure 1 . Frankl's 
existenti a l va c uum a nd existential frustra tion are part 
of t he internal/external environmental events in which 
La zarus ' cha llenge , threat, or harm e xists . How the 
In ternal/Ex t ernal Environmental 
Even t of : 
Direct Ac ti on 
P roblem- OriEnted 
ll Ex is ten tia 1 Cha llenge Threa t Ha rm 
Sec on da r 
- - - - -
Vacuum 
F 
T I - E . 
.>.J 
Pa lliat i ve 
Affec tive-
or i ented 
[ Reappraisal J ______. _______ _ 
~ 
[ Re so lution 
Figur e 1 . Conceptu alization of Theoretica l F r a mework 
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individual perceives an event is filte r ed through and in -
fluenced by the person ' s discovery of life's p~rpose and 
me aning. Outcomes of the p r imary appraisal are influ-
c nced by purpo se in life. The coping methods chosen by 
the individual during the secondary appraisal phase are 
also filtered through a nd influenced by the indiv idual's 
purpose in life . 
One proposition derived from this theoretical. frame-
work was tested i n the p~esent study. The proposition 
wa s state d as follows : An individua l who has discovered 
the unique meaning of life will choose problem-oriented 
coping methods to resolve the i nternal/external life 
strains . 
Assumptions 
The fol lowing were assumptions of the study: 
1. Individuals are actively responsive to forces 
that impinge upon them (Pearlin & Schooler , 1978) . 
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2 . Coping and pu~pose in life are necessary to main -
tain wellness (Laz a rus et al . , 1980 ; Ketchen, 1960; Frankl , 
l9G3). 
3 . Individuals are able to identify their coping 
strategies . 
4 . Purpose i n life exi sts and is a positive force . 
5. People generally have certain characteristic 
patte rns of behavior (Moos & Tsu, 1976). 
6. Open hear~ surgery is a stress-producing event . 
Hypotheses 
The fo llowing hypothe s e s we~e tes t ed : 
2 0 
1. In patien t s wi th cardiac disease there i s no sig-
nificant relat i o n ship betwee n the use of problem-oriented 
coping methods and the use of affective -oriented coping 
methods as me asured by the Copi ng Scale . 
2 . There is no significant r e lation s hi p between 
problem- oriented coping behaviors as measured by the Coping 
Scale and purpos e in lif e as measured by the Purpose in 
Life scal e in patients with cardiac disease . 
3 . There is no significant relationshi p between 
a ffective - o r ient ed coping behaviors as measured by t he 
Coping Scale a d purpose in life a s measured by the Purpose 
in Life s ca le in patients with cardia c disease . 
4 . There is no significant relationsh i p between 
prob l em-oriented coping behaviors as measured by the Coping 
Sca l e and Type A pattern behavior as measured by the Short 
Ra ting Scale wi th patients who have cardiac disease . 
r 
~ . There is no sianificant relationship between J 
affective - or i e nted behaviors as measured by the Coping 
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Scale and Type A pattern behavior as measure d by the Short 
Rati ng Scale in patients with cardiac disease. 
6. There is no s ignificant r e lationship between pur-
pose in li fe as mea sured by the Purpose in Life scale and 
Type A pat t e r n behavior as measured by the Sho rt Rating 
Sca l e in patients who have cardiac disease . 
Definition of Terms 
The following terms were defined: 
l. Purpose in life--
Theore tica l defin i tion--"the ontological signifi-
cance of li fe f =om t he point of view of the experiencing 
individual " (Crumbaugh & Maholick , 196 4 , p. 201). 
Operati ona l definition--the score on an atti tude 
s_a le ca l led Purpose in Life test which was developed by 
Crumbaugh and Maholick (1964). Scores 11 3 and above are 
h igh purpose, scores 91 and lower are low purpose in life. 
2 . Coping--
Theoretical definition--cons i s t ed of 
efforts , both action-oriented and intrapsychic to 
manage (that is, master , tolerate , reduce, minimize) 
environillental and inte rnal demands, and conflicts 
among them, which t ax or exceed a person's resources. 
(La za r us & La unier, 197 8 , p . 311 ) 
Ope rati onal definition--coping strategies or be-
h aviors determined by the s c ore rece ived on the Coping 
Scal e (Jalowi e c , 1 9 7 9 ) which is class i fied into two sub-
sca l es , proble m- o ri en ted, and aff e ctive-oriented . 
2a . Problem-oriented--
Theoretical definition--those strategies, 
b e h a v io r s , or methc is which attempt to deal wi th the 
p r ob l em or s tre ssful situation itself . 
Op erationa l definition--the score received 
on the Prob l em-Oriented subscale of the Coping Scale. 
Hi g h va lu e s deno t e fr e quent use of this function for 
copi n g. 
2b. Affe ctive-oriented--
The oretical definition- - those strategies, 
be havi ors, or me thods that attempt.to handle the emotions 
e vok e d by the situation. 
Operational definition--the score received 
on t h e Af f ective-Ori e nte d subscale of the Coping Scale. 
High scor es ind icate fr e quent use of this function for 
coping . 
3 . Ty?e A Pattern Behavior--
The oretical definition--
a style of b e havior characterized by some or all 
o f t h e following: intense striving for achievement; 
compet itivene ss; easily provoked i mpatience; time 
urgency; abruptness of gesture and spe ech; over-
c ommi tment to voca tion or profession; and excess 
of drive a n d hostility . (Jenkins, 1976, p. 1034) 
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Operational de f inition--the score obtain8d on 
the Short Rating Scale ( ens ) developed by Bortner (19 6 9) . 
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High sco res indi c ate Type A behavioral pattern. Low scores 
denote Type B behavioral cha racteristics. Mi d-range scores 
s how a mixture of Type A/Type B behaviora l characteristics. 
4 . Pati e nt wi t h cardiac disease--
Operationa l def i nition--an adult individual who 
is diagnosed with coron3ry artery disease and is scheduled 
to undergo co r on a ry ve in graft surgery within 48, but not 
less than 12 hours. This will be the patient 's f irst 
e xp e rien c e with open heart su rgery . The adult will be at 
l e ast 30 ye ars of age and hav e no menta l confusion, dyspnea , 
o r p ai n dur ing data col l ection process . Add itionally , the 
pati e n t ffius t be able to r ead , spe ak, and write English and 
a gree to p a rticipate in the present study . 
Limitations 
The fol lowing were limitations of the study : 
1 . Nonrandom selection of subjects and sample size 
limited the genera lizability. 
2. Individuals who have Type A behavioral character-
istics are not accurate evaluators of themselves (Rosenman, 
l9 77 b) . 
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Sunm1ary 
The wa ys in which people cope wi t h stress and l i fe 
strains can affect the ir psychological, physical, s ocial , 
and spi1itua l well -be ing. How individuals view the i r pur-
pose or me aning in life may influence their ability to 
cope . Lazarus ' and Frankl 's th-=ories have been conceptu-
a lly r elated in order to study coping and purpose in l ife 
of patients with cardiac disease . 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This study investigated t h e re lationship of coping 
a nd purpose in l' fe of pat i ents wh o have cardiac disease . 
The review of the li terature concer n s the the o r e ti ca l and 
empirica l support for the hypotheses in this study. Three 
major areas of literature review are included. rhese 
three broad a r~as are : coping , purpose in l if e , anu 
coronary heart disease . 
Copiny-
De finition of Copi~ 
The word coping is derived from the Fre nch wo r d , 
coupe= , which mean s to strike , act , or move an d denotes 
success or a ccomplishment (Hamburg , 1973). The term co::_:> -
ing has been us ed by a uthor s in an int uitive, everyday 
sen se , and consequ 2ntly a var iety of definitions has 
evo l ved (Lazarus e t al., 1 974). Initially some confusion 
existed regarding the concept o f coping because coping 
" h a d b ecome entwine d wi t:h the Freud i a n concept of d efense 
mechanisms " (Ha cke tt & Cassem , 1982, p. 212 ). The general 
connotation of c oping is one that emphasizes cognitive 
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p roc e ss e s as we ll a s adaptive behavior response mechanisms 
(Me ichen baum , Turk , & Burs t ein, 1975). 
A varie t y of definitions exists in the literature for 
the t e rm "coping ." The defin ition of coping proposed by 
Lazarus a nd Launier (1 978 ) was that coping consisted of 
ef forts , b o th a c ti on-oriented and intrapsychic 
t o manage (that is , master, tolera te, reduce , 
minimi ze ) e n i r onw e ntal and internal demands, and 
conf licts among them, which tax or exceed a per -
son ' s resources . (p. 311) 
A s e c ond broad d e finition was that coping was one's efforts 
t o ma ste r a n ew situation or problem which may be threaten-
ing , frus tra ting , cha ll e nging , or gratifying (Lazarus et 
a l. , 1 97 4 ; Murph y , 196 2 ; White , 1 9 74) . Haan (19(.3, 1977) 
a n d Kroeber (1964) presented a more restrictive definition 
o f cop ing . They separate d coping from de fense mechanisms 
and viewed coping as flexible , adaptive , oriented to 
r e ality , and moving towards the future . Concomitantly, 
the s e writers proposed that defense mechanisms distorted 
reality , were rigid , and pulled from the past . 
In the literature the terms adaptation, mastery, cop-
ing, and d efense appeared to be used interchangeably. 
Whit e (1974) attempted to systematically describe a nd 
de lin _a te the differences between these four terms. He 
vi e wed adaptation as the superordinate category and the 
concepts: defense , mastery , and coping , as strategies 
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of adapta tion . These subordinate terms , according to White, 
had a mar~ restrictive meaning . Defen se , as the term im-
p li ed , wa3 to respond to dange r or attack. White claimed 
that nas t e ry wa s more confined to situations having a cer-
tain cognitive or manipulative crnnplexi ty. The se situa-
tions or problem s were "not heavily freighted with anxiety" 
(White , 19 7 4 , p . 4 8 ) . The restrictive me aning for coping 
was adapt a ti on unde r relatively difficu l t condit i ons . 
Coc~nq Resources 
/ Roskies and Laz arus (1980) identified coping not only 
as 
a r eaction to stress , but also a shaper of ~he 
stress experience, and in determining whether or 
not a given event wil l be evaluated as potent i a lly 
stressful , the appraisal of the p~rson's coping 
resources is as i mportant as the appraisa l of the 
envi ronment . ( p . 45) 
Pear l in and School e r (197 8 ) identified coping resources 
which are prerequisite for efficacious coping. Coping 
resource s were comprised of sub s tances such as s ocia l re -
sou r c es , psychological resources, and specific coping 
re s p onse s . Social resources included the interpersonal 
networks of the individual . Berkman ( c i ted in Folkman 
et al ., 1 979) concluded tha t 
c lose po s itiv e re lationships appear to facilitate 
good health and morale even under persona l crises , 
a nd a g r oup of persons which can be characterized 
a s hav ing e l a borate soci a l ne~works at their dis-
p o sa l ge nerally live l onge r than isolates. (p. 285) 
P sychologica l resources a re made up of ~ers ona lity char-
ac t e rist i c s that r e side within the ind ividual and assist 
h e p e r son in withstanding the threats or ha rms i nduced 
b y e v ent s a nd objects within the environment. Speci f ic 
c o ping r e s p onse s i n clucled " the b ehaviors , cognitions, and 
pe rce pt icn s in whi c h p e op l e engage when actually conte nd-
ing wi th t he ir life-p roblems'' (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978, 
p . 5 0) . 
Othe r broad categories of c oping r esources proposed 
we r e the i nd ividual's problem- so l ving skills, the health, 
e n ergy , a nd mora l e level of the i ndividua l when conf ronted 
with a threate ning or c ha l lengi ng event, a nd general and 
s pecif i c belief systems (Folkman et a l., 1979; Moos & Tsu, 
1977). Folkman et al. (1979) identified general and 
s p e cific be lief systems as c rit ica l t o coping outcomes. 
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"At t he l evel of g e neral be lief , existential beli e f systems, 
such a s fa ith in God , fa t e, or some higher natural order 
e n a ble people to c rea t e meaning out of life" (p. 287 ) . 
Ot h e r investigators (Bulmar & Wortman, 1977; Dimsda l e , 
1974 ; Lipowski , 197 0 ) have cited specific incide nts of 
the importance of meaningful b e lie f s as a coping r esource. 
An i ndividual 's cop i ng resources a re usually not constant 
over time . Howeve r , some res o u r ce s, suc h as belief s ys -
tems , may be more res i stant to change than energy level 
or mo r a l e (Folkma n e t al., 1979). 
Assessmen t of Coping 
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There has b een a va ri e ty of approaches to the assess-
ment and meas uremen t of c oping. The mea surement of coping 
has been on e of t he weak links in the ef f o rts to study 
how the ind i vidual adapts (Lazarus & DeLangis, 1982). 
/ Cohen and La zarus ( 19 79 ) asser t ed t hat 
i nte r vent ion r e search and practice relate c to pre-
vention , treatment , and e ducation r equire a knowledge 
of which copin g patterns are successful, the ways 
in which they work, and the condition s under which 
they work . However , in orde r to gain t hi s under-
standing , we ne e d to be ab le to a ssess such patterns, 
and thi s is where t echnology is, a s yet, quite in-
adequate t o the t ask . (p . 222) 
Indivi d ual s cope with life situations in a variety 
of ways . Menninge r (196 3 ) i dent i fi e d several methods that 
i nd ividuals us ed to cope wi t h stress: laughing, crying, 
using food and food substitutes , using a lcoholic beverages, 
s l eepi~g , talking it out , work i ng it off by physical exer-
cise , fantasy , s e lf-discipline , o r making plans to alter 
the situation . Some met hod s are more appropriate or effec-
t ive. 
Several re searchers have d eveloped coping scales for 
the measurement of coping r e sponses. One coping scale 
wa s deve lopeJ !Jy Sidle, Ad a ms, Cady , and Moo s (19 69) . 
These inve stigator3 administered a questionnaire to col-
l ege s tudents in wh ich the students were a3ked to rate 
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the likelihood of using each me thod presen ted in the 
questionnaire . Sidle et al. (1969) ident if i ed 10 indepen -
d~nt coping stra tegie s : attempting to de crease tens ion 
by exercise , smoking , drinki~g , and eating ; taking posi -
tive actions ; pre paring to expect the worse ; involving 
self in other activiti e s to divert attention ; finding out 
more about the situation ; trying to see the humorous side 
of the situation; making alte rnate plans to h and le the 
problem; utilizing past experiences ; talk i n g with other 
people ; and trying not to become t oo worried. 
Vaillant (1976) class i f ied coping behavi o rs in te r ms 
of mature and immatur~. Vailla11t 's study was a 30 years 
longitudinal study of 95 col lege men. Vaillant reported 
tha t there was a positive and dramatic correlation of ma ture 
adaptive respon s e s with tangible career succes s , good social 
and psychological ad jus t ments, and marked physical well-
be i ng . Immature defenses such as acting out and f an t asy 
correlated negatively with good social ad j ustment. 
After a comprehensive re~iew of the literature , Be ll 
(1977) identified the ways in which individu a ls cope with 
stres~ . Be ll c lass ified these various ways of coping into 
two broad c a t egor i es : long-term and short-term me thods 
o f coping . Short-te rm methods of c oping dea lt with a 
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tempor a ry s tra tegy for r eliev i ng the stres s. If the short-
term strateg i e s were used con s istently, Bell as serted that 
the individua l s did not deal with the reality of the sit~a­
ti on . Lo ng - term c oping me chanisms were methods which 
dealt wi th stress by c onstructive a nd reality based efforts 
over a long period of time. Bell examined the r e lationship 
between s t ressfu l lif e events, menta l illness, and me ntal 
wellness b e hav iors with her coping tool. Bell found that 
the expe r imen tal g roup of 30 psychiatric pati e nts had a 
hi g her s tre ssful life score within the last 6 mont h s and 
used mo re short -te r m coping me thods than the con trol groups 
of subjects with no h istory of p sychia tric illne s3. 
Bel l' s concept o f short-term and long-term coping 
strategies is comparable to Lazarus' ( 1966) pal liative 
a nd d i rec t action modes re s p e ctively. The palliative, 
short-te r m me thods have the ir place in helping individuals 
-to cope . Howev e r, if they are used ove r a long period 
of time and inte rfere with the solution of a situation, 
the y ma y become pathological (Murphy, 1964). 
Billings and Moos (1981) d eve loped a coping scale 
of 19 ye s/no items. These investi ga tors grouped the coping 
i tems int o th re e categories: active-cognitive, 
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active-behavioral , and avoidance. The Cronba ch's alpha 
f or t he entire set o£ coping items was .62. The coping 
scale was administe r ed to a random sample of 294 families. 
In additi o n othe~ scales were administered to determine 
social r e sources, symptom and mood l e vels, and negative 
li fe change events. The se i nve stigators found no correla-
tion between the severity of the event and the coping 
response. A moderate correlation existed b e tween the in-
ciden ce of negative life events and mood and s ympom cri-
t e ria. 
The Wa ys o f Coping (Folkman & Lazarus, 19 8 0) consisted 
of 68 yes/no items which described a broa d range of be-
h avio r a l and cognitive coping methods. Subcategories for 
this che cklist sca le were problem-focused and emot ion-
focu s e d. This coping scale was designed to assess coping 
s trate gi e s in s pecific encounters and thus measure the 
proc e ss of coping as oppose d to individual's personality 
traits or characteristics. 
The Coping Inventory was developed by Zeitlin (1983) 
a s a measure of adaptive behavior. The se lf-rating scale 
h ad 48 items di v ided equal l y into two categories : Coping 
with Self and Coping with the Environment. The items in 
ea c h sub s ca le we r e f urther divided into three bipolar dimen-
si ons: productive-nonproductive, active-passive, and 
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flexible - r igid . The scale was used with ado l esce n t s and 
adu lt s . An observational f0rm was used with children ages 
3 to 16 years . 
A ne w measure of cop ing with dai l y pro b l ems wa s 
deve lope d by Stone and Neale (1984 ) for use in l ongitudina l 
stujies . Eight coping cate gories were identified: dis -
tra c tion , situation redefinition, direct act ion , catharsis , 
acceptance, social s upport , relaxation , and re l igion . 
Stone and Neale used open - ended questions and collected 
informat ion on a daily ba sis regarding the individual' s 
mood , da ily exper i ences , hea l th , and coping responses. 
The too l fo r mea s uring da ily coping had low interna l con -
s istency be cause the subjects may only check a few items 
that were a pplicable to the dai l y prob l em . These inves -
tiga tors que stioned t he re l evance of interna l consis t ency 
with such scales . 
Various approaches to the measurement of coping have 
been reported . The assessment of coping wi ll always have 
to c o ntend with the issue of s elf - report ver s u s observa -
v tional and inferential techniqu es (Lazaru s , 1 98 1). 
Re~evant Research 
Historically , methods o f coping were first invest i gated 
with individuals experiencing acute crises situat i ons : by 
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severely bu rned i~di v idua ls (Cobb & Lindemann , 194 3 ), by 
individuals expe~iencing bereavement a nd lo s s (Lindemann , 
194 4) , by parents of fatally ill chi l dren (Chodoff , Fried man , 
& Hamburg , 196 4 ), and by surgical patients (Janis, 1958). 
Th e r e is ma rked variabi l ity in individuals ' coping strat-
egies and abil i ties in mana ging t he var i ety o£ s t re s sors. 
Meichenbaum et ai . (197 5 ) asserted t ha t i nd i v idual s' coping 
skills are nei t her specific t o s i tua tions no r uni f o rmly 
successful . 
Hamburg, Hambury , and De Goza ( 1 953) studied patients 
with severe b urns . These authors reported t ha t the severely 
burned patients who verbali z ed the ir feelings and sought 
information adjusted better to t heir physicQ l impairmen t. 
Visotsky , Hamburg , Goss , & Lebovitz (1 96 1) studied pa r a -
lytic polio v i c t ims and found t ha t pa tients who verbal i zed 
more , ad jus t e d to their condi ti on better tha n the polio 
patients who did not v e rbal ly interact. 
However , Wo lf f , Hof e r , and Ma son (19 6 4) fo und in the ir 
study o f parents with fatally ill chil6 ren tha t t he parants 
who denied t he sever i ty of the chi ld 's i llness coped be t ter 
and s ecreted l ess 17 - hydroxycort i c os teroid than the parents 
who verbal l y accepted the seri ousness of the child ' s i ll-
ness . 
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Jan·s (1958) and Janis and Mann (1977) asserted that 
i nformat ion can aid pat ients by a l erting t hem to the threats 
and discomfort s of the pcstoperative period . Information 
helps the patients to make inner prepara t i ~ns which these 
a uthors ca lled " the work of worrying . " Re search f indings 
have s hown both supporting and confl icting evidence . A 
detai l ed , accura t E account about what to expect post-
ope rative ly was n o t found t o reduce r a tings of postopera-
tive negative m~od (Vernon & Bigelow, 1974). Langer, Janis , 
and Wo l fer ( L9 75 ) fou~~ that p r eoperati ve deta iled informa-
ti on r ed uced t h e numb e r of pain medications postoperatively 
but did not influence l ength of hospital stay . In another 
s t u d y (Wilson , 1977) , preope r ative information about pro-
cedu r es a nd sensa tions to be expected was proposed to be 
effective in r e ducing length of hospital stay. Johnson 
ar.d Leventhal (1974) f ound that informat i o~ about sensa -
tions to be e xpected i n an endoscopi c examination signifi -
cantl y reduced gagging dur'ng the procedure but had no 
i d entifiable effects on other measures of behavioral 
ad justme nt . 
Cohen and Lazarus (1973) studied the relationship 
bet~een preopera tive stre ss, inf ormation level, and coping 
strat e gi e s of 61 surgical patients . Their findings sug-
gested that indivi d uals who knew the most about their 
surgery had vigilant coping strategies and had the most 
comp licated postoperative recovery periods. A possible 
exp lnnation suggested by Cohen and Lazarus for this find-
ing wa s that t he v igilant groups we r e more anxious pre-
operatively and more demanding with the doctors which led 
to longe r ho s pitalizat ions. Cohen and Lazarus ' study did 
not find any relationship between coping dispositions, 
life s t r e s s , and anxiety. Cohen (1975) later replicated 
t h e se fir:dings . 
Kornfe ld, He ller, Frank, and Moskowitz (197 4 ) found 
tha t patients who appeared self- a ssured and in control 
preopera tively had a greater incidence of delirium after 
ope~-heart surgery . These investiga tors explained this 
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p h enomenon a s: i ndividuals who actively seek out info rma-
t ion to cope wi th their situations were thrust into a 
situation where there was nothing they could do to actively 
master the situation. Thus, their coping styles proved 
to be maladaptive in the postoperative situation. Accurate 
informat i on about procedures or sensa~ion to be expected 
does n o t demonstrate consistent effects in improving out-
comes . 
Mi ll e r and Mangan ( 1983) pointed out that the "patient's 
leve l of psychophysiological arousal was lower when the 
l evel of preparatory information was consistent with their 
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coping styles'' (p. 223) . Individuals who were information 
a void e rs we re l e ss aroused with low information and indi-
vidua l s who were i nforma tion seekers we re less aroused 
with high information . Studies by Andrew (1 970), Wo lfer 
and Dav i s ( 1970) , Aue rbach, Ke ndall , Cuttler, a nd Levitt 
( 19 76), and ~ilson (1977) acknowledged that there may be 
s ign i fi c a nt interaction s between the type of information 
pre s en~ed and the p e rsona lity chara cteristics of the 
patient. 
The effective n e ss o f a coping strategy is judged by 
how we l l the strategy p re ve nts stressors or difficult cir-
c umsta nces from r e su l ting in emotional stress and not 
nece s s arily how we l l the st r ategy remove s the problems 
(Pea rlin & Sc hooler, 1978). Pearlin and Schooler conducted 
a s tudy with 2,3 0 0 subj e cts . These researchers investi-
gat e d the coping beha viors used in dealing with the life 
st r ai ns cor~only e xperienced in the roles of parenting , 
marria~e, ma naging a household , and occupation . Their 
fin d ings revealed tha t coping interventions were more effec-
tive when dealing with problems within the close inter-
pe r s ona l roles of marriage , pare nting , a nd managing a 
h ousehold . Pearl i n and Schooler found 11 0f the identified 
17 c o p ing re sponses to be statistically significant when 
c omparing the eff i cacious u s e of the coping mechanisms 
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by the two sexes . Also, the afflue nt and the better ed~-
c a t ed were found to make more efficient use of cop ing 
mechani ~ms ~han t h e less aff luent and less e d ucated. There 
was no diffe re~ce in the efficacious use of coping re sponses 
wi th regard to age (a ge range was 18-65 years). 
Ilfe l d ( 1980) reported that age (18- 6 4 years) was 
re l ated to a greater use of a cceptance a nd a lessened use 
of seeking outside he lp. Billings and Moos (1981), in 
a sample o f 1 9 4 famili es with mean ages of 45.0 years for 
the men and 43.5 y ea rs for the women, found that age was 
unre l ated to e ither the method of coping or t he focus of 
coping . Folkman and La zarus (19 80) stated tha t they f ound 
no r e l a t ion b e tween age and scores on problem-focused or 
emotion- f ocused cop ing subscales in a middle-aged (45-64 
years ) comm unity s amp le. Individuals over the age of 65 
years we re unde rre p r esented in these stud ies. 
McCra e (1982) inve stigate d age d iffe rences in the 
use of coping methods . McCrae concluded tha t olde r people 
( 65 to 90 years) coped similarly to the ways in which 
y ounger peopl e cope d . In McCrae 's sample, middle-aged 
( 50 t o 64 years) and older i ndividuals were l ess inclined 
t h an t he younger (24 to 49 years) p e ople to re ly on immature 
mechanisms of hostile reaction and escape fantasy. 
•/ 
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In another study, McCrae (19 64 ) attempted to assess 
the influence of losses, threats, and chall e nges on the 
choice o f coping strategies. Th~s type of stressful trans-
action appraised by the subjects (~ = 255) had a consistent 
and s i gn ifica nt ef f ect on the choice of coping strategies. 
If the t r a nsaction was appraised as a loss, then faith, 
fat a lism, and exp~ession of feelings were dominant. When 
the sub j e cts we re confronted with a threat , the wishful 
thinking , faith , and fatalism were used more frequently. 
McCrae (19 84) found that in situations appraised as a cha l -
lenge , many coping strategies were used, such as rational 
action , perseverance , posi ti -,e thinking, intellectual 
denial , humor, or dra wing strength from adversi ty. 
The coping process wa s considered to be a n extremely 
broad concept . A variety of classifications existed on 
wh ich the coping behaviors fall on two sides of a con-
tinuum: direct ion action--palliative action, problem-
or i ented --~ ffective-oriented, long-term--short -term , and 
ma ture -immature. Other classifications are based on cog-
/'-
ni ti ve , behavioral, or avoidance activities. r The review 
of literature revealed tha t the concept is complex in sub-
stance and nature of individuals' ccping s trategies. Lazarus 
(198 1) asserted that 
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we must make efforts in coping theory and r esea r c h 
t o eva luat e adapta~i ona l ef rectiveness of the diverse 
patterns of c oping, but obvious ly this can be done 
on ly a fte r we have done the basic work of identify-
i ng such patterns as they appear in all sorts of 
individual s , popula~ions , and con~itions. (p. 206) 
Purpose in Life 
An i ndividual is a unity with at l east three aspects 
or d i mensions : the s omatic, or physica l; the mental, or 
psychologica l; and the s piritual (F rankl, 1963, 1965) . 
Frankl called the spiritual dime nsion, .noetic, that is 
" that dimension in ma n which i s exclu s ive ly human, and 
the religious conn ota tion is misleading because the noe tic 
dim~nsion exis t s in everyone " (Frankl, cited in Fabry, 
1 9 6 8 , p . 19). 
The con c e pt o f purpose or meaning i n one's exi stence 
is a central concep t 1 n Frankl's (19 63 ) lcgotherap y . 
F r ankl's pos ition is in sharp contras t to the world view 
presented by Camus (1955) who believed that man can live 
without mean ing. Camus (1955) stated that "(Life) 
will be lived all the bette r if it has no meaning" (p. 
4 0). However , Camus, the one wno advoca t ed me aninglessness , 
was v e ry active i n the French Undergro~nd. One of Camus' 
ma in characters , Dr. Rieux, in The Plague in 19 48 , viewed 
his purpose in life as "there are sick people and they 
need curing " ( p. 117) and t he pl2gue "he lps ma n to arise 
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above themse lves" (p. 11 5 ). Both of these comment s woul d 
b e congruent with Frankl ' s t h erapy through meaning. 
The concep t o f me aning in life has be e n described 
with var i ous t erms. We isskopf - Joe lson (1968) described 
mea ning in li fe as being based on a feeling of integration 
and r e latedness . The experience of one's life as me an ing-
ful has been desc ribe d as a feeli ng of fulfillment and 
signif ica nce (Ma slow , 1964). A sense of meaningless is 
ref l ect ed in feelings of alienation and nothingne ss (Camus, 
1 948 ). Describing the e xperiences of one's life as meaning-
ful imp li es that one is committed to, values o r believes 
in t h e experience of , meaning in li fe (Fabry, 196 8 ). Also 
s t ating tha t one has a mean i ng in li fe implies an under-
stand i ng of that meaning (Battista & Almond, 1 973) . Fra nkl 
(1963) asserted that thi s under s tanding repr esent s some 
goal or purpo se in l ife for which the person sees hims e lf 
a s striving . 
Ba ttista and Almond (1973) h ave identified five 
approaches to the exp lor ation o f the phenomena of meaning 
in life : philosophical, r e la t ivistic, p sychologica l, trans-
ac tional, and phenome nological. The philosophica l approach 
state s tha t meaning or purpose in l ife "develop s only from 
the c ommitme nt to and f u l fillment of the i ntrinsic mean i n g 
of life " (Ba ttista & Al mond , 1973, p . 414 ). The 
r e la t ivistic approach postu l a t es that mea ning 1n life can 
be at t ained by a con@itme~ t to any system o f beliefs . 
The psychologica l mode l s examine the development of mean-
ing in life '' a s a function of t he r esolution of inherent 
n eeds o r stages of deve lopment through the interacti on 
of the individual with his social environment'' (Batt ista 
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& Almond , 1973 , p . 41 5 ) . The t ransactional approach to 
me a ning in life is founded on the concept of socia l r oles , 
that is , how the i ndividual perceives himself as fu l fil ling 
hi s me aning in li fe is based on t~e congruence between 
an individua l a n d the society in which he l ives . Fina ll y , 
t h e phenomenological model is ''conce rned with t he proc ess 
by which an individua l eva l ua t es himself . . and per -
c e ives himself as progressing toward his goals " (Battista 
& Almond , 1973 , p . 420) . 
Frankl ' s ( 1969) concept of mean ing of life would be 
cate gorized as a philosophical approach . Frankl postulated 
that the individual has to c on@i t (wi ll to mean i ng) one -
sel f to discove ring t ne individua l's u~ique purpose in 
life . 
Assessment of purpose in Li f e 
Se vera l researchers have developed quest i onnaires 
to me asure the concept , purpose in life. One of the fi rst 
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a tt emp ts to q uan tify t he exi ste ntial c on c e pt of me an ing 
wa s d e ve l ope d b y Ketchen ( 1 9 60 ) . Ketche n a na lyzed the 
lite r a ture for t he traits pertinent t o Me n t a l hea lth a s 
conce i ved hy t h e existen t ia l wri te rs , su c l1. a s F kl s t r an _ , ar r e , 
Ti llich , May , Allport , a nd Ki erk egaa r d . Ke tchen i de n t i fi ed 
seven c harac t e ri s t i cs wh i ch g a ve life meaning . The attr i -
b u te s wh ich a ppe ared t o be p r esent in good menta l he a lth 
we r e : ( a ) un iquene s s , (b ) r e spo ns i bility , (c ) s e lf-
a ffirmat ion , ( d ) courage , ( e ) ::ra. ns cende nce , ( f ) f a i t h -
c omrn:.. t ment , a nd (g) wor l d vi e w. Af t e r c on struct i ng an 
at t itude sca le with items r e pre s enting the se sev e n com-
ponents , Ketche n admi n i s t e red t he q ue stionnai re t o fi ve 
s a~p l e groups of 30 men each: lock wa rd men t al pat ients , 
parol e men t a l p a t i ents , chronic p hys ica l pa t ient s , the 
man - i n - the - st r eet , a nd colle g e undergrad ua t es. The r e sults 
su p port ed the hypothesi s of the study: 
t he f i ve g r o ups of s ub j e c ts r e s ponde6 to the que s -
ti onnaire o f exi s t entia l me n ta l health ( tota l sco res ) 
in the same order into which the y f e ll o n the ba s i s 
o f opera ti ona l - p r a gma '..: ic criteria of men tal he a lth . 
(Ket c hen , 196 0 , p . 18 1 ) 
Shostrom's (1 9 6 5 ) Personal Ori enta t i on Inve n tory ( POI ) 
w~s d e v e l oped b a sed on Mas l ow 's (1 953) conce p t of s elf-
a ctua li za t i on . The POI wa s d e ve l ope d t o d if f e renti a te 
s e lf - actu a li zed and non se l ~ - a ctua li zed i nd ivid uals a ccord-
ina t o diff e rence s in the ir be l i efs a nd value o r i entat i ons , 
..J 
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rather tha n on their experience of a me~ningfu l life 
(But tista & Almond , 1973) . 
The Purpo se in Life (PIL) test was developed by 
Crumba ug h and Ma holick (1964) to examine Frankl's concepts 
of logotberapy, that is !~oogen ic neurosis and existential 
vacuum. Batt i sta and Almond (1973) stated that the PIL 
represents a more satisfactory approach t o the develop-
men t of an operational definition of a meaningful 
life , but still contains serious f l aws . . Diffi-
culties arise from the unequal distribution of items 
(five measure the individual's ability to see his 
lif e within some framework , nine measure the indi-
vidual ' s satisfacti on wit~l life, one considers both 
simultaneous ly, and five items reflect certa~n value 
orientations presumect to be present in individuals 
with positive life regard) . and the failure to 
cont rol for the effects of socia l desirability or 
denial in ans wering the questionnaire. (Battista 
& Almond , 1973, p. 411) 
I n a study of purpose in life of hemodialysis patients 
i nve stigated by Hubbard (1981), the Marlowe-Crowne Social 
Desir~bility Scale was admirt i stered along with the PIL 
to 31 hemodialysis patients. Hubbard found that the hemo-
d ialysis patients ' me an score of s ocial des irabi l ity (M = 
23.646) was consistent with other dialysis popualtions 
but hi gher th&n the normal population(~= 13.72). The 
h emoJialys is patients ' mean score on the PIL pretest was 
similar to the mean of Crumbaugh 's (1968) a nd Yarne ll's 
(1 9 71) PIL norms. 
The PIL ' s development stucties (Crumbaugh & Maholick , 
1 96 4 ; Cru mba ugh, 1968) indica t e , however , that under most 
c ond i t i o n s f e w subj e cts show evide nce of distorting the 
a n s we r 3 with socially accept?ble responses . Snavely ' s 
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( c i t ed i n Crumbaugh , 1972) stud y s uggested that PIL sc res 
were on ly mi n ima lly inf l uenced b y soc i a l de s irability . 
A fourt h mea su r e of me aning in lif e i s Lhe Life Re gard 
I ndex de v e l op e d by Battista (1971) . Ba ttista's approach 
t o s tud yi ng meaning in l i fe ~allowed the psychological 
mode l s . The Li fe Rega rd I ndex is a 28-item test with a 
5-point s ca le a n d has two subscales of 14 items each . 
The F r amework Scale measures the ability of an ind ividual 
to see l ife within some perspective or context and to have 
derived a purpos e in life from ~his pe r3pective . The Ful -
fi llment Subs cal e me asure s the degree to which an indi-
v i dua l s ees himsel f as having fulf i ll ed or as being in 
t h e proces s o f fulfilling his framework or life goals . 
Batti s t 3 a dministe red the Life Regard Index a nd a modified 
v e rsion of t he Crowne - Marlow Social Desirability Sca l e 
t o 229 me dical s tudents . '"I'he data revealed socin.l desir-
a bility to be mildly correlated with positive life regard, 
1 f th · t · o f. the Inde x" but to account for on y 4% o e var:.a Lon 
( Batt i s ta & Almond, 1973, p . 413 ). 
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Batt i sta (1 9 71) a lso administered the Se lf-Ac tua lizing 
Value Scale o f the Personal Or ientation Inventor y and the 
Purpose -in-Lif e Te s t t o 30 subjects selected from the 
initial 229 subjects who had received t he Lif e Re gard Index . 
Both the POI a n d the PI L were able to statistica lly dif-
ferentiate be tween t he posi tive and negative life regard 
groups (p_ <. 01). "Thi s sugge sts that all three tests measur e 
closely re l ated p~enomena suggesting the val idity 
of the underlying c oncept of a me a ningful lif e " (B.:}ttista 
& Almond , 197 3 , p . 413). 
Another instrument, Seeking of Noetic Goa ls (SONG) 
was constructed by Crumbaugh (1977) as a meas ure of the 
strength of motivation t o fi nd meaning and p urpose in life. 
The PIL and the SONG were v iewe d as a measure of two com-
plimentary aspects o f lif~ attitudes. Crumbaugh hypothe -
sized t hat , according t o the the ory of logotherapy, if 
a n indi vidual has f ound meani~g in life, then the indi-
vidual would have l i ttle motivation to search for more. 
Conve rsely , if the individual had not discovered meaning 
in life , then h e would have a gre ater degree of motivation 
to search fo r meaning in li fe . ~he two i nstrume nts were 
administered to 10 groups : 7 groups we r e pati e nt popula-
tions , such as methadone patients; 3 g r o ps of patients 
at va r ious sta g es o f alcohol rehabilitation , and 
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4 groups of neuropsychiatric patients; anc 3 normal sample 
groups compris e d of nonpatients such as semina ry students 
and 2 groups o f college students. The SONG proved to be 
a reliable and valid tool in the sample groups . A negative 
correlation , as predicted, existed bet ween the PIL and 
the SONG. These findings were further substantiated by 
Reker a n6 Cousins (19~9) . 
Fina lly , the Life Attitude Profile (LAP) was deve loped 
by Rek e r and Pea cock (19 81) as a multidimensional instru -
me nt for a ssessing the existe utial me~ning and purpose 
in li fe a nd the strength of motivation to find meaning 
and purpose . Seven facto r s were conceptually identified 
as : (a) life purpose , (b) existentia l va cuum , (c) li fe 
control , (d) deat h accepta nce, (e) will to meaning, (f ) 
goal s eeking , and (s) future meaning to fulfill . Further 
ana lyses of the data revealed three highe r order factors 
accounting for 67 % of the variance, conceptually identified 
as : (a ) Striving for Meaning , ( b ) Noological Actual.:..zation , 
and ( c) Existential Transcencence. The LAP adhered to 
Frankl ' s (1963) theoretical perspective . 
Relevant Research 
Perlita ~nd May (1976) agreed with Frankl that man ' s 
most basic drive is his search for meaning in li fe . Man's 
sea rch fo r me aning in life is often depicted in 
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cine matography as that of a pilgrimage. Thes e authors 
ass e rted that 
The man who stays on t he road hopes in time to reach 
his des tinat i on . The man who despa irs of ever reach-
ing it feels time like a weight upon his back , and 
he sits down by the side of the road. (p . 5) 
Crum~a ugh 2nd Maholick (1964) studied 225 sub j ects , 
compri s e d of 2 nonpatient and 3 patient samples . The resu l ts 
d e mo n s tra ted that the PIL significantly distinguished be-
tween nonpa t i e nt a :1d patient groups. There was a "pro-
g r e ssive d rop in scores to match the level of pathology 
a s s ume Ci by the nat.u r e of the group" (p . 20 7). 
Crumbaugh ( 1968) studied 1,151 subjects and found 
the PIL to d iscriminate between "norma l" a n d p s ychiatric 
g r o ups and be tween four "normal " groups ranging from highly 
success ful professionu l and business peop l e ( ~ = 230), 
acti ve Prote s tants (N = 1 42) , col l ege undergraduates (~ 
417), and ind ige nt nonpsychiatr i c hospital patients (N 
16 ) . 
Crumbaugh, Raphael, and Schrader (1970) fou nd a group 
o f trainees of Dom~nican Sisters to achieve higher PIL 
scores (N = 56 ; M = 119.27 ) than motivated business and 
p r ofessional sub j ects ( ~ = 230 ; M = 118.9). This find i ng 
suggeste d "that a high degree oz purpose and meaning in 
life is both possessed and nEected for success in the order " 
(p . 20 7). 
Yarne ll ( 1971) invest igated the r e lationship between 
PIL scores and var i o us me~ sure s of pe rsonal i ty of normal 
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and schi zc ·phren~_ c subj ect :: . The s ub jects we re 40 Air Force 
me n taking psycho logy c ourses and 40 hospitalized male 
schizoph r e nics at a Vete r an s AdQinis tra tion Hospital. 
~here was a statis tica l ly significant difference be tween 
the PIL scores cf the Air Force me n (~ = 11 0 .03, SD = 12.7) 
and the pat i ents (M = 31. 88 , SD = 26.47 ) . The scores on 
the PIL test were not related to a ge or IQ. 
Crumbaugh (1968) and Dorri e s (19 70) d id n c t e a rela-
tionship of sex differences and mean PIL scores. Me ier 
and Edwa r ds (197 4 ) administered the PILand Frankl Ques-
tionnaire to 200 random l y chosen n onpa t ient subjects. 
The subjects were d i vided into a g e groups with equa l numbe rs 
of males and fema l es . "Age grou p s we r e found through ANOVA 
to diffe r in Purpose in Li fe Test scores, but n o sex dif-
ferences or a g e x sex interaction were found " (p. 386). 
Acuff (1 9 6 8 ) in his studJ of purpose and meaning in 
life in the older pop ulution showed that retiLed profes -
s iona l s ( s pecif i cally, c l e r gymen and prof es sors) typically 
ma intaine d a satisfa ctory l eve l o f ad justment ani that 
demoralization need not accompany professional dise ng3g e -
ment . Acuff f o und that gene r a l li fe adjustment was l a rgely 
independent of professiona l e n gage me nt a ft er r etiring. 
These findings support t he premise t hat purpose i n life 
is not identifiable with adjus t ment. 
Many individuals show poor adjustment in the face 
of a high level of pu~pose, while many adequately 
ad j us t ed persons possess an ave rage or lm1er level 
of meaning. Thus Frankl considers existentia l 
vacuum a human condition and not a mental illness . 
(Cr umbaugh, 1972, pp . 419 -42 0 ) 
Soderstrom a n d Wrigt t (19 77) concluded that a mature 
religious c ommitmen t helped youth (age s 1 8 to 30 years) 
in their search f o r me aning in life. The results of the 
study showe d that i n trinsica lly motivated s t udents, com-
mi Lted students, and true believers h ad signi ficantly 
higher PIL mean t es t sco r e s than d i d extrin s ically moti -
vated s tudents , uncommitted student s , and unbelievers. 
5 0 
A study w ~ s conducted by Jacobson , Ritter, a nd Mue ller 
(1977) on the ideas of purpose and meaning in life of indi-
viduals in a 30-day inpa tient treatment program for adul t 
alcoholics. The r e sults shoKed a significant increase 
in PIL scores a nd significant correlations between the 
PIL a n d t he Ae sthetic and Religious subscale of the Study 
of Values Tes t o n the second administrati on only. 
Reker (1 97 7 ) exami ned the relati onship of the PIL 
test to va ri a bles of self-concept, l ocus of control, and 
two Edwards Personality Inventory (EPI) scales in 48 
federa l peniten tiary ma ~e inmate s . Resu lts s howed a 
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correlation to se lf-esteem , age , IQ, family relation, a nd 
the two EPI traits: Plans and Organizes Things and Care -
fr ee . The PIL scores had an inver se relationship with 
internal locus of control . This sample scored significantly 
lowe r (M = 1 02 . 46) than Crumbaugh and Maholick's (1981) 
sample of "no rmal " subjects (N = 805, M = 112. 42) . 
Grant (1980) compa r ed the purpose ~ n life scores o f 
oncology p~tients with Crumbaugh's (1968) study of 230 
s uccessful b u siness and professional subjects. The oncology 
p a tients scored lower (M = 10 7. 3) t han the reported mean 
of the "normal " or control group (~ = 118 . 9). 
Floyd (1980) studied the finding and seeking of mean-
ing in li fe in the Mexican-Ame rican nurse . Floyd found 
that ·the Mexican - Ame rica n nurses ' (~ = 104) mean score 
was 116.5 which was considered by Crumbaugh to be of high 
purpose . 
Phillips (1980) studied the relationship between pur-
pos e in life, d e pression , and locus of control. Based 
on tes t scores the sample of 134 college students was 
divided into four groups : depressed externals, depressed 
internals , nondepressed externals, and nondepre ssed in-
ternals . The data showed that 75 % of the subjects in the 
depressed external group were correctly classif i ed by using 
d i scrimina nt ana lysis of the 20 PIL items. Phillips 
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concluded that the depres s ed ex~ernal individuals were 
most identifiable from their existential malaise or empti-
ness which was reflected on the PIL. 
Stones and Philbrick (1980) examined the purpose in 
life of 100 English spe&king Sou th African young people. 
These South African individuals ( ages 18 -30 years) were 
tested upon entrance into a r e ligiously oriented group , 
such as , Jesu s People , Hara Krisnha, Devine Light Mission , 
and seminary students. The PIL was retested after a 4-month 
period of group membership . The mean score (77.7 8) wa s 
dramatically lower than the reported norms for a number 
of "normal " population samples i n ,Z\me rica. The retest 
showed a mean score of 114.64 . "These scores suggest the 
possibility of maladjustmen t . in members of these 
p a rticular groups " (Stones & Philbrick, 1980, p. 741). 
Paloutzian (1981) studied changes in purpose in life 
following r e ligious conversion . The sample consisted of 
91 college students who were divided into five groups 
b~sed upon the ir r e ligious experiences. Religious experi-
ences included people turning to "born again " religion, 
faith -healing , the transcendental meditation variety of 
Hinduism, mys t icism, and varieties of Eastern religions. 
Resu lts indicated tha t converts scored higher on purpose 
in life than nonconvert controls. A gen~ral sense of 
va lues wa s rela~ed to a higher sense of purpose in 
life . 
A number of inves ti gations in rece nt years have 
examined Frankl ' s (19 63 ) concepts of the will t o meaning 
a. n d e xistentia 1 v a cuum . The r esearch tools discriminate 
between patien t popu l at ions and nonpati e nt populations . 
Corre lations have been found betwe en specif i c pe rsonality 
characteristics, such a s depression, l ocus of control , 
re ligious expe riences , and value orientatiG~s. No co!1 -
s i s t en t correlations have been f o und between a g e , gender , 
occupationa l status , or ed ucational l e vel . 
Coronary Heart Dise ases 
In the United States alone , approxima tely 600 , 000 
Ame rican s die ea ch yc;ar from co:--c nary heart disease ( CHD ) 
and , of the s e d eaths, 35 % o c cur i!1 persons ~e ~ s tha n 65 
years o f aqe (American Hea!'t As sociation, 19 8 4; Havlik 
& Feinleib , 19 79). Coronary h eart disease represents 
twc-third s of all c a s e s of c a r d iovascular disorder. Core-
nary he a rt disease i s characterized by damage to the 
coronary arterie s causea by atheroscle rosis. This pro-
cess is characte rized by thickening of the a r te rial walls 
and a d e crease i n the e lasticity of t he arteria l wa lls. 
Coronary heart d isease is also c a lled coronary artery 
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disease , arteriosc l erosi s , or is chemic heart dise2se and 
includes the clinica l diso rde rs o~ sudden death, angina 
pectori s , and myocardial inf arction (Gold ba nd, Ka tki n, 
& Morell , 1 9 7 9 ). 
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Much of t he bas ic r esea rch on coronary heart disease 
has focused o n the i dentification of fac to r s t hat might 
increa ~e an individcal ' s risk of deve lopin g CHD. Da ta 
co ll e cted in variou s epidemologic studies ( Brand , Rosenman, 
Sholtz , & r riedman , 1976; Dawb e r & K~nnel , 19 61; Jenkins, 
1971) indicate various f actors associ a ted with hi gh risk 
factors of coronary hear t d isea s e . The traditional risk 
factors so far identified inc lude age, e l ~vated systolic 
and diastoli c blood pressuie , elev ated s e rum cholesterol , 
eleva t ed low-d e nsity lipopr oteins and red uced high- density 
lipoproteins , incre~sed cigar ette s moking , presence of 
aiabet es me llitus , fami l y histo ry of coron a ry heart dis -
ease , and obesity ( Br and et al ., 1 97 6 ; Gord on & Verter, 
1969 ; Rosenman e t a l., 19 75). There is cons i d erable con-
troversy surrounding some of t h e r isk factors (Friedman, 
1979). "The majority of ca rdia c p a ti ents do no t have 
excessive l eve l s of se r um chole s t e rol; only a small number 
are hypertensive ; and even f ewer are diabetic" (Glass, 
197 7, p . 177). Noting t hat traditional ri s k factors accoun t 
for only about one- h~ lf of the CHD incide nce in midd le-aged 
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American men , Keys e t al . (1971) concluded that other vari -
aL l es may contr ibute s i gnificantly to CHD incidence. 
In the search for other contributi n g c au ses of CHD, 
a l arge body of r esea r ch has b e en underta~en to i.dentify 
nontraditior..al --psycholosocial -- f actors that i nc:::oc.se the 
risk of experiencing clinica l CHD event s (Jenk ins, 1971 , 
19 7 6 ). A var i e t y of p sychosocial variab les had been postu-
lated . Severa l resea rchers (Groen & Drory, 1 967 ; Sales & 
Youse , l97l; Theorell & Rahe , 1972) conducted stud~es show-
ing lif e d issatisfaction to be associated with incidence of 
coronary heart disease . Acute stres s such as the loss 
of a signifi cant other was shown by Engel ( 1970) to be 
associated with the onset of coronaYy heart diseases . 
Greene , Goldste in, and Mo ss (1972) and Kavana ugh a~d 
Shepha rd (1 973 ) found a ssociati ons between acute depression 
or a l oss , ar.d the occurrence of myoca rdial infarctions. 
Also , h i ghe r life change scores in a 6- month period pre-
c ed8d 515 c oronary events, compared to a simi lar period 
1 year be f ore ( Rahe , Ramo , Ben,1e tt, & Sil t anen , 1974). 
" Th e r esults of al l of t hese studie s are somewhat equivocal , 
however , because of their retrospective dGs ig~ s and their 
lack of appropriate control groups" (Go l dband et a l. , 1 9 7 9 , 
p . 352) . In a r e v iew of over 160 papers on coronar y heart 
diseas2 , J enkins ( 1971) con~luded that "social a nd 
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psychological factors cannot be ignored in fu t u re epide -
miologic studies of coronary disease " (p . 215) . 
Type A Behavior Pattern 
On e of the earliest descriptions of individuals wi th 
corona~y heart di s ea se came from Sir Wi l liam Osler . Os l er 
(1897) descr i bed the nature of ind i v iduals who suffered 
from angina pectoris as 
men of mus cula r, even athletic bui l d . . men of 
ease and luxu r y tha n of tempera n c e and l abor . 
~ore frequently among t he rich , or in persons of easy 
ci rcumstan c es =eminent individuals . . more 
wise men than fools . . more physicians. (pp . 12-
22 ) 
Recently, the most extensive work in the area of coronary 
prone behav ior was that of Rosenman et a l. ( 1 96 4 ) and Rosenman 
e t a l. (1975). These investigators postu l ated the existence 
of a personality type which the y called Type A. Ros e nman 
(1977a) described the Type A behavior pattern (TABP) as 
a pa rticular action-emotion complex that is po~sessed 
and exhibited by an indi v idual who is engaged in a 
relatively chronic and excessive struggle t o obtain 
an unlimited number of thing.s f rom his e nvironment 
in the shortest period o f t i me or agains t the 
opp osing efforts of ot her things or per s ons in the 
same environment. (p. 1 5) 
Type A ~ehavioral pattern was origina l ly considered 
as an individual personality t~ait that interacted wi th 
environmenta l stimul i . Now the TABP is conceptuali zed 
to be a set of observable r e sponses to the internal/externa l 
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environmen t (Chesney & Rosenma.n , 1 98 2 ) . These responses 
include behavioral tendencies such as ambitiousness, 
aggr e s s iveness , compe~itivenAs s , chronic impatience , and 
an unusual l y strong sense of time urgency as we l l as be -
h avi or s such as mu sc l e tensenes s , alertness , vigorous speech 
p r o duct i o n , and a rapid pace in mos~ activities . Type 
A b e hav iora l pattern is a characteristi c way of resLonding 
to and coping with stress . Thus, it differs fr om anxie t y 
and oth ~ r manifestations of psychopathology (Chesney & 
Rosenman , 198 2 ) . Rose nman (l977a ) stated that 
it is important to distinguish Type A b e havio r from 
the concept o£ "stress ," wh ich has different me::J.nings 
to differe nt people. The Type h behavior pattern 
i s ne ither a stress situation nor a distressed 
r esponse , but is r a the r a style of overt behavior 
by which such in~~vid ua ls c onfront their life situa -
tion. (p . 16) 
Initially , the convers e Type B pattern appeared to 
be e qui va:ent to " not Type A" (Pri ce , 1982 ). .Subsequent 
re search has shown that the Type B behavior pattern was 
relaxed , unhurried , patient, i nterested i n progress and 
achievement, b ut t e nded to flow with the stream of life 
r ather than constantly struggle agains t it (Jenkins, 1978). 
Thu s , the Type A behavior characteri s tics represent a way 
o f ree p ondi ng to and coping with stress (Che sney & Ro senman , 
1 98 2). 
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The Rev iew Panel on Corona ry-Prone Be havio r and Coronary 
H8art Disease (19 81 ) eva l uated a ll availa ble research and 
the ory l inking behavior to coronary heart disease . The 
panel a ccepted 
the avai lable body oi sc i entifi c evi de~ce as demon-
stra t ing t hat type A behavior . . is associated 
with an increased r isk o~ clinica lly a pparent CHD 
in emp l oye d , middle-ag~d U.E . citizen. This risk 
/ is g r ea t er than t ha t i mpo s ed by age , elevated va l ues 
of systoli c b l ood pressure and ser um choles terol, 
and smoking appears to be of t he same o r der of magni-
tude as the r ela t ive ~isk as3ociated wi th t .e l at t e r 
t hree of the s e fac tors. (p . J 200) 
Assessment of Type A 
i3eharior Pattern 
Assessmen t of TABP i s best obse r ved und e r " conditi on s 
that impose app r opria t e stress o n t he s ub ject" (Chesney 
& Ro senman , 19 8 2, p. 1 3) . The St~uctured Interview (SI ) 
was t h e firs t and consist~nt ly most effe c t i ve measurement 
tool for assessing TAB P (Chesney , Eagleston , & Ros e nman, 
1 980 ; Rosenman , 1 9 7 7b ; Rosenman e t al., 1964). Thi s asse s s -
men t t echniq ue was deve l oped to classify subject s a s Typ e 
A or Type B fo r the Western Co l laborative Group Study 
( WCGS) (Rosenman et a l., 1964 ). The Structured Intervi e w 
provides a subj ective g l oba l asses s men t of the subject's 
voice a nd psychomotor mannerisms as well as verbal c ont e nt 
(MacDougall, Dembroski , & Musante, 1 979; Rowland & Sokol, 
1977 ). Despite the subjecti ve nature of t h e s e judgments , 
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the interrater reliability in classifyi ng sub~ ects r ange s 
from . 64 to .85 (Caffrey , 1 968 ; J enkins , Rosenman, & 
Friedman , 1968; Ma tthews , Glass, Rosenman , & Bortner, 1977). 
Stability of the p a ttern over a period o f 12 ~o 20 months 
was found to be . 82 (Jenk ins et a l., 196 8 ). Ve rsions of 
the SI have been developed f or c ollege s tudents (Demtroski, 
1977) , women (Waldron, l97R) , and children (Ma tthews , 1 977 ; 
Matthews & Angula , 1980) . 
In an attempt to assess TABP objective l y and efficiently 
several self-report que3t i onnaires have been developed . 
The most extens i vely used and cross-validated p ape r and 
panci l test for assessment of TABP Has the J enkins Activi ty 
Survey (JAS ) ( Jenkins , Rosenman , & Fri edman , 1 967) . Thi s 
questionnaire was spe cifical l y designed t o mi mic the Struc-
tured I nterview and was used in t he WCGS . Th e J AS had 
three subscales: 
Job Invo l vement. 
Speed a nd Impatience , Hard -D r i v i ng , and 
The classif ica ti on of t he TABP by the 
JAS showed about 65%- 7 0% classif ica t ion agreement wi th 
the SI (Dembroski , 1 977). 
Ot her questionnaires deve loped for classi f ication 
of TABP were Bortner ' s Short Ra ti ng Sca l e (Bortner, 1969) 
and the Frami n gham Type A Scale (H2yne s , Levi ne , Scotch, 
Fein l eib , & Kannel , 1978) . Bortner ' s Sh0rt Rating Scale 
correctly classified 70 % of a t est group of subjects 
(Bo r t ne r, 196 9 ) and 75 % of the subjects in a la r ge r study 
conducted in Be lgium (Kittel e t al ., 1978). A 1 0- i t e 1 
scale deve loped for the Framingh am Study h ~ s been f oun d 
to have a lowe r-althou gh s t i l l significant, corre l at ion 
wi th the SI as s essment (Che sney , Bl ack , Chadwi ck, & 
Rosenman , 19 8 1) . The accuracy of se l f - r e ports co~ ce~ni ng 
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the presence or ab sen ce of Type A behavior has been ques -
tioned . Rosenman (1 97 7b) had o bserved t hat "many Type 
A ' s even believe th ey l ack the v e r y qua li t ies (Type A 
traits) from wh ich t hey a lready s uffer a surfeit " (p. 8 6) . 
Bortner and Rosenman (1967) deve loped a test battery 
in an at tempt t0 as s ess Type A behavior pattern by sampling 
the components of the pattern more di r ect l y . Component s 
that the test b&ttery assessed we re: time consciousness 
and the tendency to s acri f ice acc ura cy for speed. The 
t e st b~ ttery and Bortner ' s Shor t Rating Scule ( Bort ner, 
Rosenman , & Friedman , 1970) we r e administered to a group 
of sons who s~ fa t he rs ha d been c l a s sif i ed as Type A o r 
Type B in the Western Collaborative Group Study . The s on s 
of Type A fathers scored significantly hi gher than the 
sons of Type B fathers . The authors conc luded t hat 
" paternCJ. l influence may be a f ac t o r in t he develoy)me!1t 
of Patte r11 li. behaviors " (Bort.ner & Rosenman, 1967 , p . 42) . 
Relation s hip of TABP to Pre va Jence and 
I ncid ence o f CHD 
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The a s sociation betwee n the incidence of CHD and TABP 
wa s e sta blished in the findings of the Western Collaborative 
Group St udy (WCGS) (Rosenma n, Bra~d , Sho l tz , & Friedman , 
19 76) . In this prospective study of 3 , 154 men , ages 39 - 59 
yea r s , fo llowe d f o r 8 1/2 y e ars, about 50% of the study 
p o p ula tion wa s c omp r ised of men classified by Structured 
In t e r v i ew a s Type A. The individ uals assess e d at the be-
g inni ng o f the s tud y as possessing TABP were 2 . 35 times 
a s p r on e to cl i nical corona ry h e art d isea s e (angina and 
myoca rdi a l infarction) than those subjects who we r e classi -
fi ed as Type B , t he c ounterpart of Type A (Rosenman et 
a l., 197 6 ). 
Anothe r large prospect i ve study which supported a 
re l a t ionship b e t ween TABP a n d the incidence of CHD was 
the Frami ngha m Study (Ha yne s , I'ein l eib , Levine , Scotch, 
& Ka n ne l, 1 97 8 ; Ha yne s , Fe inleib, & Ka nne l, 1980; Hayne s 
& Fe inleib , 1982) . Between 1965 and 1 967 , 1, 822 men and 
women we re administe r ed an extensive ques tionnaire f rom 
which t he Framingha m Type A Scale was developed . From 
thi s l a r ge r s amp l e , 750 women and 580 men, aged 45-64 years 
v1ho \ iere free of CHD ini t ia1 ly were followed for 8 ·to 10 
yea.r- s . The Framingham Type A Scale s h owed th a t Type A 
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wome n d e vel oped 2.14 times as much CHD and 3.32 times as 
mu~h 3ngina as Type B women . Among t he me~ , Type A he-
havior was assoc i a t ed with a two-fold risk of angina , myo-
cardial infarction, and CHD in genera l as compa red to Type 
B beha vior; the relationship being s t ronger a mong white 
collar compared to blue collar workers . As in t he WCGS , 
these associati o ns b e tween Framingham Type A Scale and 
CHD incidence remained significant d e spite adjustments 
for standard risk factors (Ha ynes et al ., 1980) . 
A third large study was the Chicago He a rt Association 
De t e ction Proj e ct in Indus tr'' ( Shekel l e , Schoenberger, 
& Staml e r , 1976). The sample consisted of 4,108 men a nd 
women (a ges 25-64 years ). Results indicated that Type 
A (mea su r e d by Jenkins Activity Survey) scores were unre -
late d t o ma ny traditiona l CHD risk factors -- serum choleste -
r o l, s e r um uric acid, rel a tive we i ght , and hype rtension 
( i n men and younge r women) . Type A scores were corre la ted 
with the number of cigarettes smoked/day , socioeconomic 
s tatus, hypertension in middle-aged women, and prevalence 
o f myocardial i .nfarctions. Other re sults showed that both 
men a nd wome n ages 45-64 years have lower mean type A scores 
t~an me n and women ages 25 -44 years . 
The a s se ssmeLt tools, JAS, SI , and Bortner ' s Short 
Ra t ing Scale have been us ed in studi0 s in many other 
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countries and ha v e been found to b e correldted with coronary 
heart disease (Helle r, 1979; Ki tt l e et al. , 197 8 ; J enk ins, 
1 978 ; Zyzanski , 1 977). However , the research in the other 
count r ies has studied mostly similar groups- - mi ddl e - c las s , 
mi d dl e -aged men . The data are i nsufficient f o r women, 
olde r i nrlividuals , and rura l populations (Review Panel , 
19 81) . 
Coping and Type A Behavior Pattern 
Se7e r a l sturl i es have i nves tigated the r e l ationship 
o f TABP a nd coping . One hypothes~s was that a psycho-
logica lly cha llengi ng situation would evoke difference s 
between Type A and Type B indivi duals . In a study by 
Dem brodki , Ma cDougall , Herd, and Shield s (1979), when in-
struc ti on minimiz e d the diffi culty and importance of a 
r eaction time task , sma l l differences between Type A' s 
a nd Type B ' s were found in cardiova scular responses. How-
e v e r , when the inst r uctions directly emphasized the diffi -
culty o f the ta sk a n d the need to do well , there was a 
~ ignificant difference be f wee n the c a r diova scular response 
o f t h e two types . 
Go l dband ' s (1 980) study showe d that in contrast to 
thei r re sponse ~ to psychologica lly threat ening situations , 
Type A a nd Type B individuals have not shown car~iova scular 
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differences in r esponse to physical stressors. This find-
ing supported a simila r finding by Lett a n d Ga tche l (1978 ) : 
Type A and Type P ind ividua ls h ad no difference in cardia-
vas c ular responses to a cold pressor t est . 
An inve3tigat i on of whet h e r Type A a nd Type B indi-
viduals d iffe r i n how they cognitivcly coped wi~h stres s 
was conducted b y Pittn er and Houston (1980). J e nkins 
( 1979) con·c.ended t hat this is "among t he most p romising 
c ategori e s of v ariab l es de serving intensive study" (p. 
2 6) . Pittner and Houston (1980) teste d 218 male unde r-
g raduate studen ts fo r Type A behaviors . The r e sults showed 
t hat Type A sub j e c ts c ognitively c oped with the stressful 
situations in a dif fe ren t manne r t han d id Type B subjects. 
The Type A ind i vidua l s appeared to use more s uppre ssion 
in both c ondi tions of t h r ea t: threat of shock a nd threat 
to se l f - esteem , and more denial in threa t to self-esteem 
than did Type B i nd i viduals. Th e results s ugge sted that 
whe n 
s ubj ectively distressed , Type A i ndividuals are more 
like ly to consciously try to cope with the situation --
tha t i .s , con s ciously try to suppress thinki ng about 
the a versive a spects o f the situat ion . ( Goldband, 
19 8 0 , p . 156 ) 
The r e l ationship of coping and defen s e to TABP wa s 
i n ve stigated by Vicke r s , He rvig, Rahe, and Rose~man (1981) 
to unde rstand the dynamics of TABP and psychological 
factors associated with CHD risks . The sample cons isted 
of 238 intact pairs of adult ma l e twins · wit~ a mean age 
of 48 years (ranse 42 to 57 yea rs) . Type A behavior was 
a ssessed with the Structured I n terview and t he Jenkins 
Activity Survey . Coping and d efense assessment was mea -
sured by scales deve loped by Joffe and Naditch (1977) 
b~ sed upon the c onceptual models deve lope d by Haan (1963) 
and Kroeber (1964). The scales were comprised of items 
se lected from the Cal i fo r n ia Psychological I nven tory 
(G o Jgh, 1 969) . Results showed tha t the J AS subscale, Job 
Involvenent , was re la ted to hi g h coping score s and low 
defense scores . The JAS subs c a l e , Speed and Impatience, 
was r elated to high defensivene ss . The Hard Driving Sub-
scale was r e lated t o l ow coping scores. "One imp l icat i on 
is that TPBP may b e associa t ed with incre ased CHD risk 
only when combined wi t h low coping skills and h igh de -
f en3e (Vickers et al . , 198 1, p . 381) . 
Humphries, Ca r ver , and Neuman (19 83 ) i nvestigated 
the cognj tive cha racteristics of the Typ e A individual . 
The sub jects (N = 1 60 ) were se lec t ed based on scores on 
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the J~S and randomly assigned to 1 of 4 e xperimental gro ups . 
Re sul~s showed tha t T~pe A' s foc used the i r attention prefer-
e ntially on stimulus attributes that occurred with greater 
fr e quency du ring a c q uisitio11 and we r e l e ss likely to attend 
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to attributes that appeared less often. Matthews and 
Brunson (1979) found a reliable tendency for Type A indi-
viduals to focus attention on ( experimentally defined) 
c e ntral task s and to s uppress attention on peripheral ones . 
Humphries e t a l. (19 80 ) concluded that indivi duals classi-
fied as Type A and Type B process i nforma tion differently 
and that this proces sing difference must be elicited by 
a situat iona l challenge . 
The continuing search for risk factors a ssociated 
with angina , ~yocardial infarction, a nd CHD has led to 
a recognition of psychol ogi cal factors as well as physic-
logica l factors. Ro senman et al. (1 964) propose d the con -
c e pt tha t a particular type of beha vior p a tte rn might play 
a strategic rol e in c oronary a rt e ry disease . Seve r a l large 
prospective studies have supported a relationship between 
the s e two f actor s . Continued r esearch efforts aimed at 
the development of reliable and valid assessment measures 
is required in order to study TABP related to other vari-
ables such as coping. 
Summary 
The review of the litera ture ha s shown that indivi d uals 
cope with life si tua tions in v a ri ous wa ys. Th e two basic 
c lassifica tion of coping str ategies dea l with (a) strategies 
aimed at solving the problem or crisis and (b) strategies 
aime d at helping the individua l dea l t emporarily with the 
emotions triggered by the crisis or pro~ lem . 
may use b oth strategies simultaneously. 
I ndividuals 
An individua l ' s comprehension of purpose or meaning 
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in li fe is a motiva tiona l f orce that pulls that individual 
toward ce r tain r e sponses . I t a p pears from t he literature 
tha t Frankl ' s will to mea ning would entai : t he objective 
probl em-oriented coping strategies. Al so , the second con-
cept of Frankl 's logotherapy, freedom of will, appears 
to b e involved wi th the objective problem- oriented coping 
strategies . Man is free to choose f r om a:ternatives how 
he will respond o r what his a ttitude wi ll be in a specific 
situation . 
A set of overt behavior r e sponse s by which some indi -
v iduals respond to i-.heir life situation has been studied 
ext e nsive ly in patients with c oronary heart disease. There 
is n o conclusive evidence in the li terature that this be-
havior response (called Type A b e ha vior pattern) is 
c a usally linked with coronary heart disease. However, 
there is strong evidence demonstrating a n association b e -
tween the Type A behavior pattern and CHD . Tl""'le Type A 
behavior pa t te rn is an example of a relative ly stable c oping 
pattern t hat often l e ads to i nst rumentally effective coping 
strategies, particularly in the occupational setting 
v (Ros k ies & Lazarus, 1980), but also doub l es the ri sk of 
CHD (Rosenma~ et a l., 1975). 
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CHli PTER 3 
PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
This investigation was a descriptive , c o rre lat i ona l 
study . T)esc r ipt i v e resea rch is "one v;ay of exp l a ining 
or describing phenomena in terms other thc.. n causal" ( Brophy , 
19 81 , p . 44) . A correla tional study is one f o rm of descrip-
tive research and i s "often conducted in an exploratory 
r:::ontext " (Brophy , 1981, p . 45). A ? ne -way correlational 
design ( She lley , 1984) was used t o exami n~ the variables 
of coping , purpose in life , a n d Type A behavior . The u se 
of a descriptive , corre l ational des i gn makes it possible 
to determi ne not onl y t he magnitude of the relationship 
between two or more nonmani pulate d variables , but also 
the directicn of t he relati o nship (Brophy , 1981) . 
Setting 
Th e study setting i nc luded t wo hospitals locat ed 
in a Southe~n ci t y, popula t i on of approximately 300,000 
persons . Approximately si x to eight individ ua ls undergo 
open heart s urgery each week in this geographical area . 
The c ardiovas cular surgeons who performed the o pen heart 
surgeries had privi leges at both of the hospital s . 
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Population a;1d Sampl ~ 
The populat ion for this study was 53 c ardiac patients 
who had coronary artery bypass sur gery from mi d-February 
through March of 1984 . The following constituted the cri -
teria for inclusion in this study. 
l. Age of 30 years or older . 
2. First experience with open heart surge r y . 
3 . Absence of menta l confusion , dyspnea, and pain 
during data collection process . 
4 . Ability to read, speak , and write Engli s~ . 
5 . Schedu l ed to undergo open heart surgery within 
'48 hours , but not less than 12 hours . 
6 . Agreement to participate in the s t udy . 
The fir s t 30 patients who ffiet the criteria constituted 
the sample for t he stndy . Kerlinger (1 97 3) viewe d this 
me thod of sample selection as a nonprobability sample . 
This form of sample s election , also cal led convenience 
sampling , is the most cornrnor l y used type of no:-1probabil i ty 
sampling (Shel ley , 1984). 
Protection of Human Subject s 
In c rn.pliance with the rules and regula tions of the 
Texa s Woman ' s Unive rs ity Human .Subjects Review Cornmi ttee , 
t h e followi n g ste ps were taken . 
Prior to the ini t iacion of the study, permission 
was obta.:.ned from the disser t ation committee according 
to the guideline s published by the Texas Woman's Uni-
ve rsi t y Humc.n Subjects Review Coumi ttee (Appendix A) and 
from t~e graduate schoo l (Appen ix B). 
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2 . Prio~ to the collection of data , agency permissions 
were nbtaine d from t he selected ho s pitals (Appendix C). 
3 . In compliance wi :: h th~ protection of anonymity 
and confiden tiality guidelines, the subject v.Tas askea not 
t0 wr i te his/her name on any sheet . Data were reported 
as group data so that no individual was identified. Sub-
jc=cts Here informed of this right. 
4 . Sub jects in this study were aske d to answc= r ques-
tions on three questionnaires a nd c omplete one demographic 
data sheet . Each subject was - informed of his / her freedom 
to wi t hdra w consent and d i s continue pa r ti cipation at any 
time without p e nalty. Care of the pa ti e nt was not 
aff ected by participati on or r efusal to participate in 
t h i s s tud y . 
5 . The poss i ble risks or discomforts were: 
(a ) A s ign ~ ficant pGri od of time was required 
to ccmpletc the questi onnaires. 
(b ) Some of the= questions nay ha ve made the s ub-
jects uncomfortable a nd may have been d i fficult to anS'der · 
The possib l e benefits were : 
(a) In answering the questions the subj e cts may 
have become aware of variou s coping strate gies and may 
have re-eva luated their purpose in life. 
(b) The resul t s of the study may help other 
ca rdiac patients who are awa i ting open heart surge ry. 
Instruments 
Four instruments were us ed fo r da t a collecti on : 
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Demographic Data Sheet (Append i x D), Coping Scale (Appendix 
E) , Purpose in Life Tes t (Appendix F ), and Short Rating 
Sca l e (Appendix G) . The Demographic Data Sheet was 
developed by th e researcher to co llect information about 
characteristics of the sample. The purpose of the Coping 
Sca l e , developed by Jaloweic (1981), was t o ide ntify coping 
strategies used by t he patients . The Purpose in Life Test, 
de elope d by Crumbaugh and Maholick (1964), was administered 
to mea3ure Fra nkl ' s (1963) concept of purpose in li fe. 
The pur~ose of the Short Rating Scale, deve loped by Bortne r 
(1969 ), was to identify Type A b e haviora l characteristics 
of the subjects . 
Demographic Data Sheet 
The Demographic Data Sheet wa s develope d by t he re-
searche r. It was us e d to describe the samp l e and requested 
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the following i n formation: age , gender, race , education , 
family income, and occupation. 
Copinq Scale 
The secoLd instrument was a Coping Scale developed 
by Jalowiec (197 9 ) to as se ss c o ping sty l es and strategies. 
This instrument lists 40 differen t coping behaviors. T~e 
Coping Scale contains two subscales: Probl em-Oriented 
Coping and Affective -Oriented Coping . The Coping Scale 
uses a Liker~ -type forma t with a 5-point scale that ranges 
from "almost always" to "never . '' Five points were as3igned 
to almost always re sponse s; 1 point to never responses . 
The maximum poss ibl e score is 2 G 0 ; minimum pos·sible score 
i s 40 . Subjects were asked to rate each method or strategy 
a ccording to degree of use . 
The Coping Scale contains a 1 5- i t e w Problem-Oriented 
Coping Subscale and a 25-item Affective-Oriented Subscale. 
The ma ximum ~ossible score is 75 for the problem- oriented ; 
125 for the affective oriented. High score s on the sub-
s cales indicate high degree of use of the coping methods . 
The se subscu. les were cla.ssified as to affective- o r iented 
or problem- oriented me thods by a panel o f 20 vo l unteer 
judg e s wh o were familiar with aspects of behaviora l r e -
search on stress and coping . Overall agreement by the 
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judges was 85%, agr eement on t he prob l em- o r i ented items 
wa s 88 %, a nd agreement on t h e affective-oriented item s 
was 82% (Jalowiec & Powe rs, 1981). 
Content validity was empirically supported by an exten-
sive review o f the l itera ture on coping (Jalowie c & Powers, 
1981). The t est - retes t method was used by J a lowiec and 
Powers to determine the rel i ability of the Copi ng Scale 
in a pilot s tudy comprised of 28 adult vol u n t eers . "Spe ar-
man ' s rank ordering of the t est - rete st data indicated t hat 
the instrument V.'as reliable (r (N = 26} = • 7 9 , E <.001) " 
-s 
(Jalowiec & Powers, 1981, p. 11). 
Purpose in Life 
A third instrument used was t he Purpose in Life test. 
The Purpose in Lif e (PI L) test was developed b y Crumba ugh 
and Ma holi c k (1964) based on l ogotherapy or treatment through 
finding meaning in lif e . Th e sca l e measures existenti a l 
va c u um as pos tu lated by Frankl. Existenti a l vacuum is 
no~ a neurosis or abnoLma li t y, but rathe r a human condition. 
The instrument is compose d as a Likert atti t ud inal scale 
which consist s o f 20 items ra t ed from lew purpose to high 
purpose ; scoring on each i tem ranged from 1 to 7 . The 
possibl e scoring range is 20 to 140. The individual was 
requested to circle the number that wou l d be most nearly 
true for him/her. The numbe ring extends from one extreme 
to its oppos ite kind of feeling . The higher numbers (5, 
6 , and 7) denote a meaning of purpose i n life. The lower 
numbers on the test (1, 2 , and 3) imply an existential 
frustration or vacuum. Neutra l implie s no judgment on 
the item either way. 
The PIL has been used with 14 othe r instruments and 
several var i ables -- such as age, sex , educ ation , intelli-
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gence -- to study relationships. Both construct and cri terion 
(or concurrent) validity have b een assessed for the inst ru-
ment (Crumba ugh, 196 8 ; Yarnell, 1971). 
In relation to construct validity , Crumbaugh (1 96 8) 
was able to predict the mean orde r of four " norma l" popula-
tions . The "normal" populations were succe ss f ul business 
and profess iona l personnel , active Protestant parishi oners, 
college undergraduates , a nd i ndigent nonpsy c hiatric hos -
pital patients . These findings were significant with a 
12. < . 00 . Also , the differenc e in variance was significant 
a t the .01 lev e l . 
To further investigat e ~he con s truct validity of the 
PIL , Yarnell (1971) studi ed the r e l 6 tionship between PIL 
score~ and various measures of personality of n o rma l and 
schiz ophrenic subjects. y~rnell 1 s result s for "normals " 
we re quite simi letr to Crurnba ugh 1 s ( 19 6 8) , however , the 
schizophre nics 1 n Yarne ll's s tudy scored much lower than 
Crumbaugh's sanple . 
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The measures usea f or concurren t o r criterion va lidi ty 
were: 
1 . Correlation betwe en the PIL scores a nd the the ra -
p is ts ' r a ting of the degree of p urpose dnd meaning i n l i f e 
demonst ra ted by their pa tien t s ( r = . 38 with N =50) . 
2 . Corre l ation b e tween PIL score3 and r atings b y 
ministers of the degree of purpose and meaning exhibited 
by their pa r tic1pating pari shioners (~ = . 4 7 wi t h N = 120) 
( Crumbaugh , 196 8 ). According to Borg and Gall (1971), 
~orre l ation s from . 35 to . 65 a re sta tistica lly signifi -
c a nt beyond the 1 % l eve l . 
Severa l r el i abi l ity calculat ion s were r eported in 
the literature . The split - ha lf ( odd -even) c o rrelation 
of the PIL (N = 22 5 ) was . 81, Spearman-Browll corrected 
to . 9 0 (Crumb augh & Maholick , 1964). Crumba ugh (196 8 ) 
found the re li a bil i ty, determi ned by the odd - e v en method , 
to be . 85 when studying 12 0 Prote stant , n o n p atient 
parishioners . The Spearman-Brown c orrect e d to . 92 . A 
t e s t- retes t r eliability coefficient of .83 (N = 57) was 
obtained by Mei er and Edwards ( 197 4 ) f or the PIL . Us ing 
the test- retest method , the P IL was found to be a reliable 
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in s trument with.hemod i a l ysis p a tients ( r . 7 4 , N 31 ) 
( Hubba r d , 1 98 1). 
Va rious major i ns trumen ts have be~n correlated with 
t he PIL. Frankl's Questi onnaire (FQ ) which was a n informa l 
seri es of questions used by Fra n k l to est i ma t e t he pre sen ce 
o£ exi stential va cuum had a correla t i on of . 68 (~ = 1 3 6 ) 
with t he PIL ( Crumbaugh & Maholick , 1964). The c or~e latlcn 
between the PIL and the Sro l e Anomie Sca le was . 34 (N = 
4 5 ) • Th is moderate correlat i on suggested tha t , "while 
t he concepts o f exi s t entia l vacuum ~nd anomle overlap , 
they a re no t t he same " (Crumbaugh , 1 968 , p. 7 9 ). The i:"e 
was a moderate relati onship between the PI L and four of 
t h e Ca li f ornia Persona lity Invent o r y sca les: self -
accep t an ce ( .4 0) , sense of we l l -being (.52), a c h i evement 
via conformance (. 63) , and psycho l ogica l mindedne ss ( . 47 ) . 
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The PIL correlated with the Gordon Pe r s ona l Prof ile i n 
the a r e a s o f r e sponsibil i ty (.39) a nd ~motiona l s t ab i lity 
( . 43) . The PIL corre lated with Cattell' s 16-Pe rsona lity 
Fac t or Te st on t h e factors of anxiety (E = -.52 ) and s e lf-
confidenc e (r = . 44 ) (Crumbaugh et al., 19 70). The re was 
a l mv c orre l at ion b 2 twee n the PIL and the MMPI (Minnesota 
Mul tipl1asi c Personality Inve n t o r y) exc ept on the K (va lidity) 
scale (r = .39 , N = 45 ) and the D (depr esaion) scale (r 
- . 3 0 , N = 4 5 ). 
Since the K scale i s a measure of defens i veness , 
the indica t ion is t h a t s u bjects who have a high 
dE:: gn~e of "purpose in l i fe " tend to have adequa t e 
~efenses. ( Crumbaugh & Ma ho l ick , 1964 , p . 205) 
The negati.ve correlation bet ween the PIL and the D sca l e 
·ndicated "tha t lack of meaning can be both a cause :tnd 
an effec t of depression , and that both lack of pu~pose 
and dep r es sion can result from other causes " (Crumbaugh 
~ Maho lick , 19 64 , p . 205 ). 
There has been no significant relationship found be-
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tween. the PIL and the Allport - Vernon - Lindzey Scale of Value s 
(Crumbaugh & Maholick , 1964) , the Washington Social Intelli -
gence Scale , the Buhler Goals of Lif e Inventory , the Catte ll 
Motivat iona l Analysis Test, and the Kerr a n d Sferholl 
Empathy Te s t ( Crumbaugh et al ., 19 7 0 ). Finally , no con-
sistent relat i onship between P I L scores and the variab l e 
of a g e , sex , intelligence, and education have been reported 
( C..c m nbaugh & Maholick , 19 81) . 
2rumbaugh and Maholick (1981) interpreted scores o f 
113 or above as the individua l s at present h aving a 
definite purpose or meaning in l ife. Individua l s who scored 
91 o r below were thought to lack a clear meaning and p u r -
pose in life . 
2:_yoe A Behavior Pattern 
'l'he fou rth ins trument used in t he p re sent s t udy wa s 
the Short ~ating Scale of Patte rn A Behavior (SRS) by 
Bort ner (1 969 ) . This instrument l ist s 14 pair s of two 
a d j ective s - - seman t i c d i fferen ti a l--chosen t o represent 
t wo kind s of b e h avior. On t h e scale the pai rs of ad jec-
tives are s e pa r ated by a horizontal ~ine of 1 1 /2 inc h 
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in length. The subjects are asked to draw a vertical l ine 
at the point where the y believe they would be s ituated 
be t ween the two behaviors . The r a ti ng scales are scored 
by measuring the vertical line to the neare st 1/1 6 of an 
inch from t he non -Type A behavior. The possible range 
o f score s fo r ea ch item is 0 - 24 . 
sent the Type A b e havior pattern. 
The highe r scores repre -
Of the 14 items on Bortn er 's (1 969 ) r a ting sca l e , 
s even item s were identified wh i ch constituted t he most 
efficient combination for assessing Pat t ern A behaviors . 
This scale demonstrated con curr ent va lidity by the signif i-
cant correlations be t ween i nterview classification of Ty pe 
A beh avior pattern by Rosenman and Friedma n and the s e lf 
r a ti ng of the individua ls on the scale. Bo r t Per (19 69 ) 
re~orted 64% to 7 5% agreeme nt wi t h the in t erview r at i ngs . 
Havi ng indj_vi dua ls rate themselves as to Pattern A behavior 
i s one of the commo n critici s ms aga i 1s t s e lf -admini s tered 
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questionnaire s for assessing Pattern A behaviors . Frequent 
arguments a r e that subjects familiar with the ccnc~pt of 
Pattern A behavior might tend to bias their responses . 
Similarly, b i as might be introduced into the 
responses of subjects who have a lready had a myo-
cardial i nfarcti on becau se o f f requent exhortations 
to "slow down and t ake it easy ." (Bortner , 1969 , 
i? · 89 ) 
Bortne ~ ' s scale was used to predi c t Type A or Type B patte r ns 
and wa s found to agree with t he predictions of the interv iew 
method in 75 %-78 % of the cases (Rowl and & Sokol, 1977). 
Con t e nt va l idity was empirically supported by the high 
cor relati on (Q < . 01 ) between tho se indivi ~uals who had 
previously been cla ssifi 2d as Patte rn A and Pattern B 0e -
haviors . 
Pi lot Study 
A p ilot s ~-udy was conducted March--April o f 1 983 to 
ide ntify any proble ms in the r e search design and to 
~ scertain the feasibility of the tools for use. The 
sawple for the pilot study consisted of 37 health indi-
vidua ls in the community, ranging from 30 to 49 years o f 
age. There were 17 females , 19 males, a nd 1 question-
naire had n o r e sponse on the DRmographic Data Shee t fo r 
ma le/female . 
Six of t he n i ne hypotheses from the pi l ot study were 
retained as the hypotheses of the p resent s t udy. The 
other three null hypotheses from the pi l ot study were 
omitted in the present s tudy because there were no s t a-
tistically signi f i c an t differences. The three hypotheses 
omi tted de a l t wi th the variables of gender , education , 
and income. 
In t he piJ.o t study, Bortner ' s (1969) Short ~at ing 
Scale of seven item s was used to meaE ure Type A behavio r 
pattern . This scale was initially chosen b e cause (a) the 
seven i terns v1ere identified by Bortner as "constituting 
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the most effi ci e nt combination for as se ssing Patte rn A 
b e haviors " (Bortne r, 1 969 , p . 87 ) , (b) the researcher did 
not wa nt to have a l arge battery of t e sts that would appea r 
cumbe rsome and t ime consuming to the individua l s, and (c ) 
the researcher wanted to ide ntify the r:::'ABP as efficiently 
as poss ible to help rule out this pattern of behavior as 
a confounding variabfe . Fo r the sample of 3 7 subjects 
in the pilot study , the Cronbach ' s alpha was . 4 wh i ch i s 
a l ow correlaticn . One item on the scale- -few inte rests/ 
many i~terests- -correlated ~egatively. The Bortner rat -
ing scale with the 14 items was pilot tested fo r rel i a-
bility with a simi lar p op ula tion . The Cronbach's a l pha 
- (~ = 47) was . 69. One item- - few interests/many 
interests--again had a sign ificant negative correla t ion . 
When this i tem was omitted from th9 rel i ability analys i s , 
the Cronbach ' s a l pha was .7 5 for t he r emainin g 13 items . 
The 1 3 item r at i ng sca l e was t estee for r e l iabi li ty with 
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a group of senior undergraduate students . Spearman's rank 
ordering of t h e test - retest data was . a l (N = 17 , E - < . OO J ) . 
The split half (odd - even ) correlation was .86 (~ = 23 ) 
for the test . The retest split ha l f (odd - even ) correla-
tion was . 84 ( ~ = 20) . Therefore , the pre~ent study used 
13 item s to identi f y TAPB. 
An add i tional change from the pilot study was made 
orr the Demographic Data Format. Previously , terms such 
as manager , nonmanager, salaried , hourly, and other had 
been used to describe occupations . This appeared to be 
confusing to the individuals in the pilot study. Therefore, 
the Demographi~ Data Sheet was changed to include occupa-
tions such as re t i red , own your own business , professional , 
man~ gement , clerical , laborer , work in the home. 
Co l l9ct ion of Data 
The study data were collected from mid-February through 
March of 1984 . Information was obtained fr om the operating 
room schedule regarding ~hich patients were scheduled for 
coronary vein graft surgery the next day . The pat ients 
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were then assessed as to the criteria for the study. The 
as s essment information was obtained from the patients' 
cha r ts , t he nurses caring for the pati ents, or directly 
from the pa tients . The individuals who met the criteria 
we re invited to participate i n the study v ia an Explanation 
to the Subjects (Appendix H) . 
The routine practi ce by the physicians was to admit 
the patients who were to have open heart surgery the after-
noon of the day before surge ry. Therefore, 26 patients 
agreed to participate in the study and completed the ques-
t ionnaire s the afternoon prior to the scheduled surgery . 
Four of the p a ti e nts comp l eted the que8tionnaires in the 
l a t e afternoon 2 days before s urgery. Two of these four 
p a ti e nts had been hospitalized for card iac catheterizations 
a fter which the decision had b e en made to sta.y and have 
s u r g e ry . The other two patients had bee n admi t ted 2 days 
b e fore s urge ry because they were referred by physicians 
in othe r towns witnin the s tate . 
After the patients receive d the "Explanation to the 
Subjects " and had consented to p a rticipate i n the study , 
th e y received the four q Llestionna.ires , a pencil, and a 
l a r ge e nve lope a~dressed to the researcher. A time was 
establ i she d with the patient a s to when the resea rcher 
s h o u l d r e turn and gather the completed questionna ires. 
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The q uestionna i r es we r e comple ted at the p a t i ent's con-
VGni e nce during t he afternoon. Up on comple tion of the 
que sti onna i res , the pa tie nts i n serted the q uestionnaires 
into the large envelope . All questionnaires were gathere d 
by 7 p . m. Whe n the ques tionnai r es we re gathered , the 
patients we re thanked agai n for their participati on and 
were give n an opportuni ty t o ask a ny questions they migh t 
have regardi n g the study 2nd the upcomin g surgery . 
Treatment o f Data 
The i11forma·t ion ya t 11e r ed by means of the Demog r a phic 
Da ta Shee t was u sed t o describe the c hara cteristics of 
the samp l e . Frequency distributions and percentage s were 
done to compile the information obtained. 
The null Hypothe ses 1 through 6 were tre a t ed by using 
the Spearman r ank corre lation coeff i c i ent . "The effici e ncy 
o f the Spearman r a nk corr e lation when compared with the 
most p owe rful p arame t ric corre l ation , the Pea rson £ r is 
about 9 1 %" ( Eotel ling & Pabs t , cited in Si e gel , 1956 , p . 
213 ). The Spearman ra~k correlation is a measure of assoc i a -
t ion tha t does not d e pend upon a biva ri a t e normal di s tribu-
tion whict is an es sentia l assuuption for the Pearson 
pro duct-moment . In orde r to reject Hypotheses 1 through 
6 , the Spea rman ra nk correlations ne ed t o have a proJabi lity 
associated with i t equa l to or l ess tha n . 05. 
In addition, Hypothes i s l was tre~ t ed by the ~ test 
between proportions. The proportions of problem-orient P.d 
e nd aff ecti ve -oriented responses were e x~mined for a dif -
ference in the use of these strategies. Th e application 
of this technique was appropriate to situation s i n whi c h 
sampl e l and 2 are the same grou~s of persons o~ s e rved 
a t two different points in time or on two unre lated vari-
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ables (Glass & Stanley , 1970 ). The critical values aga in s t 
wh ich the~ compared at the . OS l evel of signif i cance was 
_ 975~ = 1.96 and _ 025~ = -1.96. 
CHAPTER 4 
ANAI..YSIS OF DATA 
Thi s chapte r presents a d escription of the s ample 
and the finding s of the study which a re struct ure d according 
to t he six hypotheses, the three inst rume n t s, a nd add i ti o na l 
findings. The chapte r c lo::; es with a summary of the findings 
of t he study. 
Descr i p tion of Samp le 
The s tudy sample cons isted of 30 patients with coronar y 
artery disease who were schedul e d to have c o ronary vein 
graft surg-e r y . ~he sample wa s select ed by a nonprob~biiity 
sampling technique which utiliz e d a sample of c onvenie n ce 
me thod . The popula ti on for t he s tudy wab 5 3 p a tients 
(me an age= 61. 45 years) who were scheduled t o have c o r ona ry 
vein graft surge ry. The populat i on wa s compri sed of 33 
ma l es (mean age = 59 .2 5 years ) and 2 0 f ema les (mean age 
64 . 85 years) . Two patients , one male and one female, 
refused to partic i pat e i n t he s tudy. The man had just 
dec i ded to have surgery a~d was unsure o f this decision. 
The woman s tated t ha t she wa s u n able to concentrate on 
the s urvey be cause all she could do a t that time was p r a y. 
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Of t he se 53 patie~ts, 30 patients met the des'gnated 
criteria and w~ re s e lec~ed f o r tl1e s ~ ud · 
- - - '- y. The ages ot 
this sample ranged from 30 years of age t o 83 years with 
a mean age of 59.73 years . The gender of the sample was 
21 ma les (7 0%) wh ose mean age was 58 .1 years a nd 9 females 
(30 %) whose mean age was 63.4 years Twenty- s ix ( 86 .7%) 
of the subje:::ts were marri ed , 3 (10 %) were widovred, and 
l (3 . 3% ) was d ivorced . The race of the majority of the 
samp l e (96.7 %) was whi te; 1 individual ( 2 . 3%) was black . 
The educu.tional l evel of the samp1 E.. was. 9 ( 3 O%) a t the el·e-
mentary level, 13 (73.3 %) at the high school level, 3 (10 %) 
in ju:1ior c.ol .l ege , 4 (13.3 %) graduated from a bacca l a ~.;reate 
program , a nd l (3.3 %) completed graduate education. The 
income leve l of t he subjects was 12 (40 %) had a family 
income l es s than $15,000, 11 (3 6.7% ) lis t ed an income of 
between $15 , 000 and $30,000, and 7 (13 . 3 %) stated tha t 
they had an income greater than $30,000. 
Almost one-half of the sample ( 46 .7 %) listed r e tire-
ment as the i r occupational status. Othe r occupations listed 
were 7 (23 . 3%) stated the y own e d thei r own business, 3 
(10 %) were in ma nage men t, the professional and labor cate-
gori e s had 2 (6 .7 %) individuals each , and the clerical 
and work in the home cate gories eac h had l person (3.3%). 
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The description of the sample by demographic variables 
is shown in Table 1 . 
Table 1 
Description of Sample by Demograph i c 
Va r iables 
(N 30) 
Variables Number 
Age 
30-49 4 
S0 - 59 9 
60 - 69 1 2 
70-83 5 
Gende r 
Male 21 
Female 9 
Race 
--W-hite 29 
Black l 
Marita l Status 
Married 26 
Widowed 3 
Divorced l 
Education 
9 Eleme ntary 
13 High schoo l 
Junior college 3 
4 Baccalaureate degree 
Graduate school 1 
I ncome 
1 2 Under $15 , 000 
11 $15 , 000 to $30 , 000 
Over $30,000 7 
Occupat ion 
1 4 Retired 
7 Own your own business 3 Management 
2 Professional 
2 Labore r 1 Cler ical 1 Work in the home 
Percentage 
1 3 . 3 
30.0 
40. 0 
16.7 
70 . 0 
30 . 0 
96 .7 
~ . 3 
86.7 
1 0.0 
3. 3 
30.0 
73.3 
1 0 . 0 
13 . 3 
3.3 
40.0 
36.7 
13 . 3 
4G .7 
'23 . 3 
10 . 0 
6 . 7 
6.7 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
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Findings 
Hypothesis l 
Hypothesis 1 s ~ated : In patients wi th c ardia c d isease 
the re is no significant relat i on ship betwee n t he us e of 
problem- oriented c opi ng methods and t~e u se of affective -
o riented coping me thods as measur ed by the Coping Sca l e . 
Hypothesis l was treated by using the Spea rman r ank c or-
re lation coeff ic ient. There was no sign ificant relati o n -
s hi p between the use of t he probl em-ori ented a nd af f e ctive-
oriented coping methods (r = . 03 17, Q = .434). This null 
-s 
hypothesis was acc epted . 
In add ition, Hypothesis 1 was treated by using the 
z test between the proportions o f problem-oriente d and 
affective -oriented c opi ng me thods . There was n o signi f i cant 
d i ffere nce between t he use of prob l em-orien ted and affec-
tive - orien~ed c oping methods (~ = 0. 2425 , E = . 405). Th e 
absenc e of a corre lation between the problem-oriented and 
affecti ve-oriented sca l es for this sample implied that 
the coping stra t e gies descr ibed i n t hese two s ubscales 
were independent o f each other . 
Hypo thesis 2 
Hypothesis 2 sta t ed: The re is no signif i c ant r e la-
tionship between p rob l em-oriented coping method s as 
9 0 
measured by the Coping Sca le a nd pu~pose in lif e as mea-
sured by the Pu r pose i n Lif e test in pat ients with cardiac 
disease. Hypothesis 2 wa s treat ed by using the Spearman 
rank correlati o n coe fficient. There was no significant 
rela t i onship b etween prob lem-oriented copi ng ~ethods and 
p u rpose in life (r 
-s . 2858 , E = .063). Th i s n ull hyp othe-
sis was not rejected . The i11f2rence for this s ample was 
that t he use o f problem-or iente d coping methods wa s not 
r e lated to how t~e i nd i v i duals pe r c e ived their pur pose 
in life. 
Hypothes is 3 
Hypothes i s 3 stated: There is no significant r e l a tion-
shi p betwe en aff ective-oriented coping me t hods as measured 
by the Coping Scale and purpose i n life a s m~asured by 
the PIL in pati e nts wi th cardiac d isease . Hypothesis 3 
was t es t e d with the Spearman rank corre lation coefficient. 
A negative re l at i anship existed between affective-oriente d 
methods a nd pu r p o se in life which wa s not significant 
(r = -.1 018 , £ = . 296 ). This null hypothe s is was re t ained. 
-s 
The implica tion fo r this samp l e wa s t ha t the individua l~s 
purpose in life was no t associated wi th t he individual 's 
us e o f affective - oriented coping me thods. 
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Hypothes is 4 s tated : Th~ rc is no signifi cant r e:a t i o n -
ship between prob l em-oriented c opi ng metho d s as measured 
b y the Coping Sca l e and Typ e A pat t e rn behavior as mea -
sured by t h e S ho r t Ra ting S c a l e with patients who have 
card i .:: c d isease . The Spea rman r ank corre lation coeff icie nt 
was used to te st Hypot he sis 4 . A signi f ica nt relationship 
was f o und to exist between p r o b :;_ern- oriented coping wethods 
and Type A pattern behavior (r = . 3879, n = .0 1 7) . 
-s I;:. Th i s 
}:"lUl l hypothe sis \las reject ed. The implication fo r this 
sample was that the individuals with a higher Typ e A be-
havioral score a l so used probl em - orien t ed coping methods 
more fr e quent ly than i ndivid u a ls with l ower Type A be-
haviora l scores . 
_!iypothe .s is 5 
Hypothesis 5 stated: There i s no significant re lati on-
s h ip be twee n affective -or i e nted me thods as meas u r ed by 
t he Cop i ng Sc a l e a nd Type A p a tte rn behavior as measur ed 
b y the Short Rating Scale in p a tients with cardi a c disease . 
Hypothe sis 5 wa s t rea t e d by us i ng the Spe arman r ank c o rre l a-
t ion c oefficient. A negative re lationship existe d between 
af fe ctive-oriente d me thods and Type A pattern beha vior 
whi c~ was not a significant r e l a tion shi p ( r = -. 2 66 7, 
- s 
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12=.077). This hypothesis wa s not re j e cted. Fer this 
sampl e t he indication was that i ndividua ls with high Type 
A behavioral scores tended t o us e less affective-orien ted 
copi ng meth0ds. 
Bypothesis 6 stat~d: There is no significant re lation-
ship between purpose ~n life a s measured by the Purpose 
in Life t est and Type A be~avior as mea s ured by t he Short 
Rating Scale in ~atients who h~ve cardiac disease . ~he 
Spearn an rank correlation coefficient was used to test 
thi s relat i onship. There was a significant relationship 
between purpose in life and Type A behavior (r = .4543, 
- s 
E = . 006) . This null hypothesis was rejected . The ~ean -
ing for this samp l e was that the individuals who had per-
c e ived their lives to be purpo s eful also viewed themselves 
as hav ing more Type A behavior characteristics. A summa ry 
of the statistical results o f testing the six hypothe se s 
· is displ ayed in Tab le 2. 
Instruments 
Co ..J2.i!.!.9. S c a 1 e 
hn anfllysis of the reli c bil i ty coeffi cients of the 
Cuping Scale and the two sub s cales--problem-ori ented and 
Hypothesis 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table 2 
SuiT~a ry of 3tatistical Results of Te sting the 
Si x Null Hypotheses 
Variables r 
-s 
pro~lem -oriented/affective-oriented . 0316 
prob l em - oriented/PIL . 2858 
affectivG- oriented/PIL - .10 18 
p r oblem- oriented/Type A . 3879 
affective-oriented/Type A - . 2.667 
PIL/Type A . 45 43 
*Sign i f icant a t .0 5 l eve l. 
f: 
. 434 
. 063 
.296 
. 017* 
. 077 
.005* 
1.0 
w 
S4 
affect i ve -o.:::- iented·--was pe r fo .:::-n.e d on the scores of the 
s tudy s c..mple . The s t andardiz e d alph~ wa s .62 a nd .6 4 for 
the ~roblem-ori ented a nd affective-or iented s ubscales, 
r espect ive l y . The over~ ll s tan3a rdized alpha f o r the Coo -
ing Scale was . 62 4. 
Among t he 1 0 wost frequent.1. y us ed c oping me thods were 
pra ying and t rusting in God , maintainin g some c ontrol, 
drawin g on past experi en ce~ , lookin g ~t the problem obj e c-
tively, t hinking through ways to hand le the situation, 
and trying to find p urpose or meaning in the situation . 
Several of the leas t freque ntly used cop i n g methods we r e : 
u sin~ drugs or a l cohol , using medi tation or y oga , re s ignin g 
onese l f to t he situation because "it's your fate," t .:..k ing 
ou t your tension on someone or s omethi ng e lse , and blaming 
sorreone e lse for your problem. Eight of the top 10 ranked 
items were prob l em-oriented, while 9 of the l owe3t r ank e d 
i tems were affective-oriented coping we thods. The rank 
ordering of the 10 most fr e quently used and the 10 least 
f r equently used c oping methods is shown in Ta ble 3. 
Tota l score s for the Cop ing Scale ranged from 79 to 
1 32 , with a mean score of 111.53 (SD = 11 . 79 9). The highest 
possible s core was 20 0. The me a n s core for thE: proble m-
oriented subs cale was 51.633 (SD = 6 . 815) while the me a n 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 3 
Rank Orde r of the Top 10 and the Lowest 10 Coping Methods 
according to Degree of Use in 30 Preoperative 
Corona ry Vein Graft Patients 
Coping Method 
Pray and trust in Go d 
Try to ma i ntain some contro l ove r 
the situation 
Draw upon pas t experiences to help 
you handle the situati o n 
Look at the problem objectively 
Think through different ways to handle 
the situation 
Find out more about the situation so 
that you can handle it better 
Hope that things will get better 
Try out different ways of solving the 
problem 
Break the problem down into smaller 
pieces 
Item Mean* Function 
4.3 Affective 
4.233 Prob lem 
4.133 Problem 
4.1 Problem 
4 . 067 Proble m 
3.8 Problem 
3.77 Affective 
3.73 Problem 
3.66 Problem 
1,0 
U1 
Rank 
10 
31.5 
31.5 
3 3 . 5 
33. 5 
35.5 
35.5 
3 7 
38 
39 
40 
TaLle 3 (continued ) 
Coping Method 
Try to find meaning i n the situation 
Dayd ream 
Do noth ing i n the h ope tha t the p r oblem 
will take ·care of i t self 
Let some one el s e solve the p r o b lem 
Withdraw f r om the situatio n 
Blame s omeone e lse for your probl e m 
Tak e o u t your tensions on some one or 
s omething else 
Re s ign your sel f to the situation because 
it's your fate 
Me ditation , yoga, biof e edback 
Drink alcoholic beve rages 
Taice drugs 
Item Mean* 
3.63 
1. 93 
l. 90 
l. 8 3 
l. 83 
l. 80 
l. 80 
1. 66 
l. 50 
l. 33 
l. 00 
*Maximum mean score per item was 5 .0; minimum was 1.0. 
Funct ion 
Proble m 
Affective 
Aff e ctive 
Problem 
Af fe ctive 
Jl,f f ecti v e 
1\ff e c:tive 
Af fective 
1\ffect;_ve 
A: .;:: ective 
Affective 
~ 
0'1 
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score for the affective-oriented subsca le was 59 . 9 (SD = 
8. 938). The highest atta inabl e scores for the problem-
oriented and aff ective-oriented subsca l e s were 75 and 125, 
r espe c t ively. 
The r aw scores of the t~o subsca l es were c onverted 
to proportional s c ores because of ~he unequal it~m distri-
bution on the copi~g Scale . Th us, the mean proportion 
for ~he prob l em - oriented s ubscal e was . 688 (SD = .09). 
The mean p r oportion for the af fec tive-o r iented scale was 
. 479 (SD = . 07). Twenty-nine of the individuals utilized 
problem - or iented coping me thods more f r equently tha n they 
used affe c t ive-or i ented c oping methods . The z t est between 
propor tions (G l ass & Stanley , 1970) was us e d t o test if 
t hi s d if fe rence was s i gnificant. There was no statistic-
al ly s ignifica nt difference bet~een the u s e of problem-
orient ed and affecti ve -oriented coping me thods for the 
study sample (~ = 0 . 2425 , Q = . 4 C5). 
Puroose in Life Tes t 
An ana lysis of the re l iability of the Purpose in Life 
test was p e rformed on the scores of the study sample . 
Us i ng the standa r diz ed ite m alpha , the obta ined values 
indicate that the PIL is a reliable too l when u sed in a 
population of cardi a c patients awaiting coronary vei.n g raf t 
~urgery (sta n d ardized alpha= . 83 ) . 
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The mean score for this ~ampl e was 1 1 3. 36 ( SD = 12.72) . 
The total scores r anged f r om 74 to 13 4 o f R possible s c ore 
of 1 40. Of the 2 0 items on the PI L, 8 items had a mean 
score greater than 6.0 . High es t p ossible mean score per 
item was 7.0. The two l o we st r a nking ite ms were every 
da y is constantly new ( ~ = 4.83) and life to me seems a l ways 
exci t i ng ( ~ = 3 .7 7 ) . The 10 remaining items had mea n scores 
of 5.13 to 5.97. The ranking of t h e i tems with mean score s 
greater than 6 a n d lowe r t h an 5 is shown i n Table 4 . 
Short Rating Scale 
The s pli t-half corre l at ion for the Short Rating Scale 
y i e l ded an i n t e rnal c onsiste ncy coefficient of .51, corrected 
by the Spearman - Brown formula t o .6 7. Tota l score s for 
the Short ~ating Seal~ r anged from 66 to 230 with a mean 
score of 17 4. 2 ( SD = 3 8 . 6 9) . The h i g hes t p oss ible score 
f or th e Short Ra t i ng Scale was 312 . The study s amp l e per-
c e ived themse lve s as never l~te, f ast doing things, and 
wanting a good j o b recognized by others. The lowest rank-
i ng Type A behaTiors were a nticipate s what others are 
g o i.ng to s ay , empathi c in speech , ambi tious, and hard dri v -
ing . The rank ing of the Typ e A behaviors for t he s t udy 
sample is noted in Table 5. 
Rank 
Table 4 
Rank Order of the Eight Hi ghest and the Two Lowest 
Purpose in Life Te st I te~s 
Iter,l 
l With regards to suicide , I have never given j_t 
a second thought 
2 If I should d ie today, I would feel that my life 
has been worthwhile 
3 I am a very responsible pers on 
5 In life I have very c l e ar goals and aims 
5 My personal existence is very purpos eful 
5 In thinking of my life, I ah.rays see a r eason 
f or being here 
7.5 After retiring, I would do s ome of the exciting 
things I always ~anted to do 
7 . 5 I have discovered clear-cut goals and a 
satisfying life pur pose 
19 Eve ryday is cosntantly new a nd different 
20 Life to me seems always e xciting 
Item Mean 
6 . 53 
6 . 33 
6.3 
6 .2 
6 . 2 
6.2 
6.1 
6.1 
4 .8 3 
3 . 77 
1.0 
1.0 
Ran k 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
Ta b l e 5 
Ranking of Type A Be h a vior Pattern f or Stud y Sa~ple 
(N = 3 0 ) 
Item 
Never l a te 
Fast doing t h ings 
Wants a good j o b recogni z ed by othe rs 
Always ru s hed 
Goes "all out" 
Tries- to do many things at once 
Expresses feeli ngs 
Competitive 
Impatient 
Hard driving 
Ambitious 
Fmpathic in speech and actions 
Anticipates what others are going to say 
*Maximum mean score per item was 24. 
Item Me a n* 
20 . 3 
17.15 
1 6 .33 
16.07 
13 . 78 
1 3 . 74 
13.3 8 
13.2 6 
12.41 
12.26 
ll. 63 
8 . 48 
8.44 
I-' 
0 
0 
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Addi ti ona l Fi ndi ngs 
Using t he Mann -Whitney U test, 110 signi f icant differ-
ence wa s f ound between t h e ge~dc r of the individua l a nd 
the coping , problem-oriented, af fec tive-ori e nted , purpose 
i n l ife , and Type A behavior scores . Application of the 
Kruska l - Wallis t es t showed no significa n t dif fere nc e b e t ween 
the age or the income leve l o f the i nd i v i dual and the c oping, 
prob l em-oriented , af f ective-or iented , and pu~2o se in li fe 
scores . The r e was a signif i c ant dif f erence betwee~ age 
and Type A score s (J 2 = 8.3 1 1 , E = . 04 ). Post hoc ana l ys is 
(Da niel , 1 9 78 ) indicat ed a signi ficant differe nce be t ween 
age groups 50 - 59 years (g = 12) a nd 70-83 y ears (g = 5). 
There was no d ifference b etween incooe levels a nd age. 
The mean scores on the study i nstruments- -Coping Sca l e , 
Purpose- in-Life, and Short Rating Sca l e --by the d emographic 
variables of age , gend e r , a n d income l eve l a r c aepi cted 
in Tab l e 6 . The sta tist i ca l r e su lts o .::: the vari ab l e s of 
gender , age , and i ncome i n re l a t i on to coping , problem-
oriented , a f fective - ori ent ed , purpose in lif e , and Type 
A b e havior scores a re shown in Appendi x I. 
Summary of Find ings 
The r esults of t he s tudy are sumn .:::rized in t he foll ow-
ing s tateme nts. 
Tab l e 6 
Xean Scores on the Study I nstrumen t s by Demographic Va r iable s 
(N = JO) 
Varia ble 
Age : 
30 - 49 
(~ = 4 ) 
50-59 
(n = 9) 
60 - 69 
(~ = 1 2) 
7 0- 83 (n = 5) 
Gende r : 
r1a:Ie 
(n = 21) 
Female 
(!]_ = 9 ) 
Coping 
Scale 
118 
113 . 55 
112.25 
101 
110 . 85 
11 3 .11 
Income Leve l: 
< $15,000 107.08 
(n = 1 2 ) 
Problem-
Oriented 
51.75 
51.77 
54. 16 
45.2 
51.47 
52 
50.83 
Affective-
Orient ed 
66.2 5 
61.77 
5 8 . 08 
55.8 
59 .38 
61.1 
56.25 
Purpose in Lif e 
115.5 
112. 66 
113.25 
11 3 . 2 
114.33 
l 1l 
113 . 1 
Type A 
178 . 2:) 
1 93.88 
175. 7 5 
1 31.8 
176 
17 0 
167. 91 
f-' 
0 
N 
Varia~le Cop i ng 
Scale 
$15 , 000-
$30 ,000 110.36 
(n = l l ) 
>$30 , 000 121 
(n = 7) 
Table 6 (Continued) 
Problem- Affective-
Ori ented Oriented 
4 9 . 63 60.7 2 
56 . 14 64 . 85 
Purpose in Life 
113 . 58 
113 . 28 
Type A 
172 . 18 
188 . 1 4 
r-' 
0 
w 
1. There wa s no s i gnificant re la~ionship or differ -
e nce be t ween the us e of problem- oriented coping me t hods 
and the u s e of aff e ctive-oriented coping methods . 
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2. No significa nt relationship existe d between the 
use of probl e m-ori e nted coping meth ods and Pu r pose in Life 
t e st scores. 
3 . Th ere was ~ot a significant relationship between 
the use of a f fective - oriented cop i ng metho~s an~ Purpos e 
in Life test sco res. 
4 . A significant r ela tionship was fo und bet~een problem-
ori e nted copin g methods a n d scores on the Short Rating 
Scale for Ty pe A behaviors . 
5 . A n e gative re l at i onship which was not si gnificant 
existed betwee11 a ffective -oriented copi n g methods and the 
s core s on t h e Short Rati ng Scale. 
6 . Th e scores on the Purpos~ in Li fe te st and t he 
Short Rating Sca l e showe d a significant relationship. 
7. The Coping Sc a l e and the two subscales- - Prob lem-
Oriented and Aff e ctive- Orien t ed--exhibited Kode r ate internal 
homogene i t~ for this samp le o f cardi a c pat ients. 
8. The Purpose in Life test was fo u nd t o be a r e li -
a ble research too l for this study sample . 
9 . The Short Rati.ng Scale demonstrated moderate in-
terna l consistency with this sample of ca r d i ac patients . 
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10 . There was no s ignificant di f ference found b Gtween 
t h e gende r o f the individu a l or the f amily income with 
the score s o n the Coping Scale , Pr oblem-Oriented subs ca le, 
Affective- Orien ted subsca le , Purpose in Lif e t e st, and 
the Short Ra ting Sca l e f o~ Type A b e haviors. 
ll . There was a sig~ifi cant diffe r ence f ound between 
the age of the ind ividua l and the score on the Short Ra ti ng 
Scale . 
12. No s i0nificant d ifference was f ound bet~een age 
and the scores o n the Coping Scale , Problem - Orient e d sub-
sca l e , Affective -Cri ent ed subsca _e, and Purpose in Li fe 
tes t s . 
CHl,.P'I'ER 5 
SUMMARY OF THE S'l'UDY 
The final chapter of thi s study i s compri s ed of a 
sunm1a r y of the study and a d i scussio 1 of t he fi ndings . 
The chapter also includes a d iscussion of conclusions and 
lists reconunendation s for further s t udy. 
Summary 
The problem of this study was to ascertain the r e l a-
tionship between coping· methods and purpose in life of 
pa t ients with cardiac di sease . Frankl ' s (1 9 63 ) concep t 
of purpose in life and La za r us ' t heory of cogn i t i ve 
appraisa l and coping f ormed t he fr amework for this stu dy. 
The sam;Jle for t'le study wa s a convenience sample c om-
p ri sed of 30 pat i ents who were to undergo c o ronary vein 
graft surgery at one of two hospita l s l oca t _ed in the 
Southern part of the United States . The h ypotheses were 
tested using t h e Spearman rank ·correlat ion coeff icient. 
The in strume~ts of the study--Coping Sca l e , Purpose in 
Life Test , and Short Ratin~ Sca l e for Type A B8havior- - we r e 
eva l uated for reliability . Difference s in specific d emo -
graphic variables and scores on the instruments were tre ated 
using the Mann-Whitney U a nd the Kruska l-Wall i s on~-way 
analysis o f variance . 
1 0 6 
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The r~sults of the study arc su~1arized in the follow-
ing statemen•cs: 
l. There was no significa~t relationship or di.ff er-
ence be tween the use of problem-ori ented coping methods 
and the use of affective--oriented coping me thods in 
pat i ents with cardiac disease. 
2. No significant relationship existed between the 
use of problem-orient ed coping ~ethods and Purpo~e in Life 
test scores for the study sample. 
3 . There was not a significant relation3hip betwGen 
the use of affective- oriented coping methods and ~urpose 
in Life t est scores in patiencs with cardiac disease. 
4 . A significant r e lationship was found between prob-
l e m-oriented copin g methods and s cores on the Short Ra ting 
Scale for Type A b e haviors in patients with cardiac dis -
e ase . 
5. A n e g ative but not significant relationship exi sted 
between affective-oriented copin g methods and the score s 
on t he Short Rating Scale for p a t i ents with cardiac dis -
ease . 
6 . The scores on the Purpose i n Life test and the 
Short Rating Scale showed a positive s ignifi cant relation-
ship . 
7. The Coping Scale and the two subscales- -Problem-
Or i ent ed and Affe~tive-Oriented--exhib i ted moderate in-
terna l homogeniety f or this sample of cardiac pa tients. 
8 . The Purpose in Life test was found to be a reli-
able resea rch too l f or this samp le. 
9 . The Short Rating Sca le demonstrated mcderate in-
terGal con 3iste11cy with this samp le of cardiac pati e nts. 
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10. Th erA was no significant diffe r e nce found between 
t he ge nder of the individua l or the family ~ncome with 
the scores on the Copin0 Scale, Probl em-OLi e nted subsca l e , 
Affective-ori e nted subsca l e , Purpose in Li f e t est , and 
t he Short Rating Scale for Type A behaviors . 
11. Ther was a s i gnificant difference found b etween 
the a ge of the individua l and the score of the Shor t Rating 
Sca l e . 
12 . No signif i cant d if ference was found between a g e 
and the score s on the Cop i ng Scale, Problem- Oriented sub-
scal e , Affective -O~iertted subscale, and Purpose in Lif e 
test s . 
Discuss i on o f Findings 
~othese~ 
Reg~ rding Hypothe sis 1 the r e wa s no sig ni=icant rela-
ti on ship or ~ifference between the use of problem-oriented 
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coping methods and the use of a ffec tive-oriente d c oping 
methods in p atients with cardiac disease . A corre latio n 
was expected between the two scales s ince both s ca les mea -
3ure s trategi es tho ught to b e us ed toge the r in normal cop -
ing . However , since the correlatio~ was low (.03) , it 
was concluded ~hat the scales are independent . Each 
measures a diff e rent aspect of the coping process. Th i s 
finding was consistent wi th the study of cop ing in a middle -
aged samp l e by Folkman and Lazarus (1980 ). 
The studies by Baldree e t al. (1982) and Jaloweic 
and Powers (1 981) showed a significant difference between 
the use of prob l em - oriented and affect i ve - oriented c oping 
st~at0gies . There was no significant d iff e r e nce between 
the use of problem-or i ented and affective-oriented copi ng 
strategies in the sample of c ~rdiac patien ts in the 
present study. One exp lana tion for this difference is 
that the o t her t wo studies u sed a different stati s tical 
test , the depe n dent t - t es t , to compare the d i fference in 
proportion score s . If it is true that problem- oriented 
and affect i ve-oriented coping methods are unrelated vari -
ables , then a test such as a z-test ~etween proport ions 
or the McNemar test would be more appropri a t e . Laza rus 
( 1966 , 1 981 ) has i nd icated the nece s s ity for a ba l ance 
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bet~een the problem-oriented a nd affect ive-oriented coping 
methods to preserve health and well-be ing. 
Although there ~as ~o difference in the us e of coping 
methods , the majori ty ( 97. 3% ) of t he s amp l e used problem-
oriented coping method s more frequently than the y used 
affective-orient ed me thods . It wa 3 expec t e d that affec-
tive- oriented c oping methods might be used more by the 
patients wa i ting to undergo c o r onary vein g r aft . Folkman 
and Lazarus (1980) observed that work- re l ated stressors 
we re correlated with increased problem- orient ed coping 
while health relate d s t ress ors we re ~s socia ted with i n-
c reased affective-oriented coping . One reason for problem-
ori ente d cop ing methods us e d more f requently by the sample 
i n t his study is that the ~ampling technique was non-
random . Those patients who a greed ~o participate had made 
the decisi on to have surgery and were a ctively usir!g problem-
focused me thods. Two patients refused to part icipate in 
the study . It might be inferred from t h ei r r easons for 
nonparticipa tion t hat they were using a ff ective-focused 
c op i ng strategi e s. 
The mo st fr e quently used coping methods the patients 
u sed weze prayi ng and t r us t ing God and trying ~o mainta i n 
s ome cont r ol . Baldree et al . (1 982 ) noted that these t wo 
s trategies ranked in the top thr ee in their study of 35 
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hemodialysis pat ients . Lazaru s and DeLangi s' (19 83) com-
ments expla ined this occ u r r en c e by sta ting: 
at least t wo b r oad type s of be lief s s eem r e levant 
to st r e ss and c0ping, namely, beliefs about person~l 
contro l o ve r e ven ts and existential beliefs su c h as 
faith in God , fate , or some h i ghe r natu r al order. 
These beliefs a rise as p a rt of t he effort to create 
meani ng o u t of life and to mainta i n hope . (p. 252 ) 
A method of cop~ng that was neve r u sed by the patients 
was the use o f drugs . Th e use of d r ug s r ank ed last in 
the studies by Baldree e t al . (19 82) and Ja loweic and 
Powers (1 981 ) . Otter st ra t egies which ranked low were 
d rinking a lcoholic beverages a nd meditation, yoga, or bio-
feedback . These b e havior s may be con sidered socially un-
acceptable way~ of c oping . for the presen t study smaple . 
A questio~na i re may not be appropria te fo~ a s certa ining 
negative or l es s s ocially approved coping stra t e gies. 
However , Sidle et al. (1969) f ound that a l ist of c oping 
me thods was e ssentially un c o r r e l a t ed wi th the Ma r low-
Crowne Soci a l Des i rabili t y Scale (MCSDS). The se a ut hors 
suggested that "a pencil and paper measure is capable o f 
e liciting informa t ion about l ess - approved wa ys of coping" 
(Sid l e et al. , 1969, p . 231). 
Regard i ng Hypothesis 2 , n o significant Lelation ship 
existed be tween problem-orien t e d coping sco res a nd Purpose 
in Life tes t scores in patients with cardiac d i sea se . 
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Laza rus (19 66 ) claime d that prob!em s o J_ving me thod s wo u ld 
be used i n s!tuations where t he t hreat a nd the emotioca l 
tone were low. If general a n d spe cifi c beliefs influen ce 
primary a ppra i sa l a s sugges t e d by Folkman ( 1984), then 
individuals who pe r ceived th e ir lives as purposeful would 
be more li kel y to appra is e the situation in t erms of chal-
l enge--an opport un i ty fo r growt h, mastery , or gain. McCr ae 
( 1 984 ) f oun d t h a t i ndividuals who are facing a t hreat to 
their health o r wel l-be ing more often take concre te 
act i ons , seek help , and persevere in a c ourse of action . 
Therefore , i t was expect ed t hat a rel a tionship wou ld exist 
b e tween c op ing me thods a n d purpose in life. The primary 
:eason fo r find ing n o re lationshi p in t h e pre s ent sample 
may have been t h P small sample si ze . Anothe r possibility 
may have be e n t h e nonra~domized sampling t e chnique. A 
t h ird reason f or this f inding may be related to what Fol kman 
and Lazarus ( in press ) suggested from thei r study of c ol lege 
student s t hat ''threat and challenge appraisal are ind e pen-
dent and likely to occur simultaneously during the antici-
pa t ory stage of a stress f ul event " (cited in Folkman, 1984, 
p . 842) . 
Re garding Hypothesis 3, t here was n o significant rela-
tionship between the use of affective- or i ented coping 
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methods and purpose in life scores in pati~nts with cardi~c 
disea se . This finding was not in agreernent with the find-
i ngs of the p ilot st~dy. The re s ults of t he pilot study 
showed a signif icant inverse r elat ionship between healthy 
inc ividuals ' 
and pu r pose 
reported use of a ffectiv;-or iented strategies 
in li f e score s (~ ( 37 ) = -.30 54 , E = .033). 
This result may be explaine d by McCrae ' s (1 984 ) s tudy in 
which individual s, wten c onf ronted wi th a threat to their 
hea lth, contro lled th~ir feelings by t r y ing to avoid think-
lng abou~ tl1e ir p r oblem s and by us ing wishf ul thinking 
and humor. 
Another possibility is that the Af fecti ve-Oriented 
Sca l e is comprised of item s that are positively and nega-
tive ly ori e n ted . The i tem tha t ranked first in the s t udy 
sample ~as the affective-ori e nted i t em--praying and trus ting 
in God . Howev er , of the top 10 items fr equently used, 
8 were problem- o riented . Of t he 10 cop ing items ra re ly 
us ed , 9 we r e affective-oriented methods at1d considered 
as ineffective c oping mecha nisms by this sample. There~ore , 
the subjects' scores on the Affectiv2-0riented seal~ were 
i ndependent l y related t o the Pc rpose in Life t t s t scores 
b e c ause (a ) the posi tive affective-ori e nted item s were 
used frequently while t he negative items were considered 
ineff e ctive coping mechanis~s , (b ; the subjects were in 
an immed iate stress si tuation that would i nf l uence their 
health and , thus, posi tive affective-oriented items would 
b chosen to help control their feelings, and (c) when 
individua l s conf ronted with s u rgery are evaluating their 
purpose in lif e, the se thoughts are influs nced by both 
problem-orien t ed and affe c t"ve-orient0J strategies. 
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Regarding Hypothes is 4, a significant r e lationship 
was fo unn between the frequency of use of problem-oriented 
coping metho ds and scores on t he Short Ra ting Scale for 
Type A behavi o r s . This fi n ding supporte d J enkins' (1971) 
statement tha t individuals with coronary artery disease 
try to maintain strong contro l over the situa tion. The 
study ·sample had r anked "t r y to maintain some control" 
as the s econd most frequ e ntly used copin g method. J enkins 
cited a study by Barry in which patients wi th coronary 
disease were found to be more orderly and well-?lanned 
than the compari s on group of creative professional men 
who were more S?Ontaneous and flexible. Vickers et al. 
(19 81 ) studied Type A behavior patterns (measured by the 
Jenkins Activity Survey) and coping and defense. Their 
results were not conclusive and did not support a consis-
t ent relationship between TABP and defense and coping 
mechan isms. Ty pe A behaviors were suggested by Rosenman 
(1977a) to be a c tion-oriented overt behaviors that i ndi -
v i d ua ls deveJope d as a style to confront t heir life situa-
tions. The r e f ore, problem-orientGd strategies which focus 
on dealin '} with the situation direct ly are more likely 
t o b e us e d with a c oping sty l e tha t ~s action-oriented. 
Reg~ rding Hypot he sis 5, a ne gative but not significant 
rela tio:1s hip e x isted be bvee n affective-ori ented copi.ng 
methods a nd t h e scores o~ the Short Rating Scale in patients 
wi th c a rd i ac disease . Unf ortun~tely, no studies were found 
i n the lite ~ature that al l owed a direct comparison of data. 
Ston e and Ne ale (1984) defined both the problem-focused 
a nd emotion- f ocused c oping strategies into smaller , discrete 
c ate gori2s . The s e i nve s tigators notGd an inverse relation-
s h i p between direct a ction ( one form of p::-oblem-focused 
cc ping ) a nd emotion-f oc a sed coping. Indivi d ual s with ~igher 
sco r e s on the Short Ra ting Scale may use direct action 
behav iors at the expense of the affective-oriented strategi~s 
a nd , thus, a negative relationship would exist between 
th e a ffective - criented coping scores and the Type A b ehavior 
p a ttern complex. 
Regarding Hypothe sis 6, there was a signifi cant rela-
tionship between the scores on the Purpose in Lif e test 
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and the Short Ra ting Scal e in patients wiLh cardiac 
disease . Th i s finding is consistent , t o s ome e x tent, wi th 
Frankl ' s ( 1 969 ) wi l l to mean i ng and Rosenman ' s (l 977a) 
description of certain Type A behavi ors . Fr ank l asserted 
b1a t man who has h igh purpose is a lwa.ys striving t o nis -
cover the un ique mean i ng that Rxistence has for him. Fra nkl 
f'J rthe r cla imed that today' s "af fluent society is an unde r -
dema nding society by which p e o p le are spared ten s i on '' ( p . 
45) . What one ll'~eds "first o f all i s that tension v7hich 
is c r ea t ed by direction" . (Frank l , lS69 , p . 48), thus leadi ng 
to meaning fulfillment and high purpose . Accordi ng to 
Rosenman (l977 a ) , individuals with Typ e A b e havior exh i bit 
c ert 2.in styles of characteristics. Among these behavi o rs 
a re striving, responding to cha llenges, and act i on - oriented 
behaviors . Poss ibly these b e havio=s resu l t in highe r Type 
A scores and highe r purpose in life scores ; thus , the corre-
lation between the two scores . 
Instrume nts 
Coping Sca l e 
The Coping Scale and the t wo sub s c a les--Problem- Ori e nted 
and Affective-Oriented- -exhibited moderate interna l homo -
gene i ty f or this s amp le of cardiac patient s. One e xp l ana -
tion for this findi n g is the necessity t o increase t he 
n umbe r of ite ms in each subscale . The assessment tool 
for coping developed by Fo l kman and Lazarus (1980) demon -
strated a higher internal consistency fo r the prob l e m-
foc used subscale and t he emot~on-focused sub scale. 'I'hi s 
ma y be due to the increased number of items : probl e m-
focused had 27 items and e.mo ti.on - focused had 41 i tems . 
Howev0 r , the findings of this study are consistent wi Lh 
the result3 exp e riensed by Bil l ings and Moos (1 981 ) and 
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Stone and Neale (1984 ). Billings and Moos' sca l e for mea-
suring c c pi n g had an overall alpha of . 52. These inves -
tigators further stated that "typical psyc h ometric E::3timates 
of interna l consistency may have limited app licability 
in assessing the psychometric adequacy of me asures of c opi ng" 
(Billings & Moos , 19 81, p . 1 45 ). Stone and Nea l e ' s (19 8~ ) 
questionnaire fo r assessing coping had an a ve rage overall 
alpha o£ . 5 7. These i nvestigators at~ri.butsd the mo6erate 
alpha to the f i nding that not a ll strategi es are used i n 
dai ly encounters wi th problems . Thus, t he rel i ability 
cf the s c a l e is decreased when some items a re omi t t ed . 
Purpase i n Life Te st 
The Purpose in Life test was fo und to be a reliable 
tool with t:1is sample of ca r diac patients. The PIL has 
c onsistently bee n shown ~o be a psychometrica l ly sound 
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instrument (Crumbaugh & Maho li c~ , 1 969 ; Hubbard, 1 981; 
Meier & EGwards, 1974 ; Reker , 19 77) . 
Short Rating Sca l e 
The Short Rating Sca l e dem~nstrated moderate inte rnal 
cons i stency with t h is sample of c a rd i ac patients . One 
reason fo r this finding may be the age of the sample sub-
jects. The Re v iew Panel on Coronary-Prone Behavior ( 1 9 81 ) 
reported that 
it appears tha t l ife span deve!orment , wi th its vary-
ing st r essors, and the eff~cts of ~gs i t self present 
a proble m for deve l oping truly long- term re liability 
of mea surement of the Type A behavior pattern . (p. 
1 211) 
Age appeared to be a var i able that inf l uenced t he r elia-
Li lity of the Short Rating Scale . Thi s was evidenced by 
obtaining a lphas (Cronbach , 1 951 ) of . 84 (N = 17, age 21 -
38) , . 75 ( ~ = 37 , age 30 - 49 ), a nd . 51 ( N = 30 , age 30 - 83) 
on the Short Rating Sca l e when adrninis~~red to t he various 
samples in the pilot s tudy and thR sample f or t h i s study . 
Lit t le informat i on was avai l a ble in th~ litera t ure r egard-
ing the re la tionship of l ife s pan and the Type ~ behavi or 
pattern . 
Demoq r?.phic va r iab l e s 
Coping Sco r es Rnct Demo~ raphic 
Va riab l e s 
I n ge nera l t he demographi c v a r i a b les nf age, gender, 
and i n c ome l e vel did no t h ave a s i gn ificant e ff e ct on the 
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Coping Rea l e s c o r e s a nd t h e t wo s a bs cales--Probl em- Or iented 
2nci Aff ect ive - Or ien ted . Th e find ing of n o s i gnif i can t 
d i ff e r e nce in the a ge of t he ind i vid ua l and the scor es 
of p rob lem- o ri e nted or af fe c t i v e - oriented c op i ng a r e con-
siste nt wi th Ba l d r ee et a l. (1 98 1), Billings a nd Moo s (1 981), 
Fo l kma n a n d La z a r us (1 98 0), a nd J a lowiec and Powers (1 980 ). 
Eowev e r , the ag2 range s t u d i ed by t he s e resea~che r s was 
64 yea rs o f a g e and younge r . McCra e ( 198 2) found in his 
samp le of 2 5 5 s u b j ects (ages 2 4 to 91 y e ars) t ha t o l d er 
p eople cop e d i n much t he s a me ma nner as y o unger peop le. 
McCrae noted t wo differe n ce s betwe en t he y ounger a nd older 
pe r sons . Middle a ged and older people con s iste nt ly tend ed 
to r ely l es s o n hostile rea ctions and esca p e f a r.t a sies 
as c ompa r e d to t he younge r ind i vid ua ls ( Mc Crae, 1982). 
Conve nt i ona l be l iefs a ssume that ma l e s t e nd to be 
mo r e a na l yt i c a n d ta s k-ori ented or probl em-fo cused and 
t ha t f emales t e nd t~ be more emotionally resp onsive and 
s e nsitive or mo re ewotion- f ocu s e d (Billings & Moo s , 1981 ) . 
In t he p r e s e n t s tudy, t h e fema les ~ended to ha ve a higher 
mean score on the Problem-Oriented and Affective-Oriented 
subscale and c onsequently on the overall Coping Scale 
scores . However , there was no significant difference be-
tween the male and fema l e coping scores. 
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The f ind i ng of the present study is in agreement with 
soma r e s e archers (Baldree et al . , 1981; J alowiec & Power s , 
1 980). This finding is not consis t ent with Billings a nd 
Moos (19 81 ) , Fo l kman a nd La za rus (1980), and Stone and 
Neale (1984) . Bill ings and Moos (1981) noted a significant 
gender difference (~ = 194 couples) ; however. the magnitude 
of the difference was relatively small. Fo l kman and Lazarus 
(19 80) identified that me n used mo r e problem-oriented coping 
than women but on ly at work and in situations appraised 
as requiring acceptance and more information . These re-
searchers a l s o noted that there was no gender d ifference 
in the use of emotion-focused coping. Stone and Neale 
( 1984 ) found that "men used significantly more direct 
action , whereas women u~ed more di straction, catharsis, 
seeking social support, relaxation , religion, and other 
type s of cop ing" (p. 898). 
Income level was not found to have a significant effect 
on copi~g scores. Material resources are t hought to 
influence c oping a nd outcomes (Antonovsky , 1979; Folkman 
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etal ., 197 9) . Pearlin and Schooler (197 8) conc l uded that 
effect i ve coping modes were "unequa lly distributed in 
s ociety , with men , the educated , a~d the a f fluent maki ng 
greater use of the efficacious mecllani sms" ( p. 2). Billings 
and Moos' (1981) study revPa l ed that the amount of inco~e 
was posi tively r e lated to action-orien~ed, problem- fccu sed 
coping. 
Purpose in Life Scores and 
i5emoq-:r:-a_Bhic --var.i_ables 
The demographi c variables of age, g ender, and i ncome 
level had no significant effect on the PIL scores. ~he 
finding regarding age as being nonsignificant is in agree-
me nt with the findings of Crumbaugh (1 968) , Crumbaugh and 
Maholick (1 964 ), and Yarnel l (1971). However , Murphy (cited 
in Me i e r & Edwards , 1974 ) noted differences in mean PI L 
scores when the subjects were grouped into specific age 
groups . Meier and Edwards (1974) fo und that individuals 
younge r than 2 5 years cf age scored significantly lower 
on the Purpose in Life tes ·t . Reker and Cousins (1979) 
noted n.o significant correla·tion between age and PIL scores 
"a lthough the re was 2. tend ency for older f emales to have 
Pose a nd mean ing in life (_r == .13, n <.078)" higher pur ;:;: 
(p . 90 ). 
Purpose in Life t est scores were unaffected by the 
gender of t he subjects . The men had a hi g her meo.n sco.ce 
(M = 114 .3) than the women (M = 111 ). This di:l:'fe r ence 
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wa s not significant. However, scores of 112 or c.bove 
denote purpose and scores between 92-111 imply indecisive-
ne ss r egard ing purpose or mea ning in life . s ·tucies r eported 
thus f a r are divided as to the relationship of gend er to 
PIL score . Crum~augh (1968) and Doer~ies (1970 ) identified 
gender d i fferences. Crum~augh (1968) noted that males 
scored sig~ic i cantly higher tha n females. Crumbaugh sug-
gested that the g e nder differences in his study could be 
a result of t he 1meven distribution of ma le s and females 
among the groups (ma l es , Q = 214 ; females , ~ 16 ). Doe .r ries 
(1970 ) found just the opposi t e. Dorrie s noted t hat women 
had significantly higher PIL score s t han men (males, n 
60 ; females , n = 62) . Other researchers (Cr umbaugh & 
Maholick , 1964 ; Hubbard , 1981 ; r.eker & Cous ins, 1979) did 
n ot find gender re l ated t o PIL s c or es. 
The income l eve l was no t found to have a significant 
effect on PIL scores . The finding that demographi c vari-
ables such as age, gender, and incom~ l evel are not related 
to PIL scores would support Frankl ' s theory t hc.t the will 
to meaning is a human condition not bound by a scribed factors 
such as age and gende r or a chieved fac t ors such as inccrne 
or educat i on . 
Short Rating Scale fo r Type A Scores 
and Demographic Var i ab le c-
The demographi c va r iables of sender C.i!d incc;ne han 
no signi fi cant effect up on the Short Rating Sca l e scores 
for Typ e A beha vioral characteristics. ·rhe ma j ority of 
the r e earch examinin g Type A behaviors h us almost exclu-
sive l y focused o~ white ma l es between the age s cf 35 and 
64 years, mo s tly mi dd le-class indivi duals, in an indus -
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tr i alized society . The Ch~cago Heart Ass o ciation Detection 
in Industry Study (Shekelle e t al ., 19 7 6) report ed that 
3 , 66 7 whi t e males scored higher than _ , 149 white fe~a les 
on Type A b2havior scores . Black males (n 265 ) scored 
higher t ha!l black females ( n =2 66) . Howeve r , when the s e 
groups we re ad justed f o r dif[erences in socioeccno~~ . c class 
(meas u red by occupat ion and educatio!l) , men did not differ 
s "gnificant ly in Type A scores from women. The imp li ca -
tion is that o ther fac t ors are more influe n c i ng or pre-
dic~able of TABP t .1an the factor of gend8 r. 
The Short Rat i ng Scale for Type A behaviora l pattern 
wa s f ound to be significant ly different between age groups . 
The older age g roup had lower Type A scores than the younger 
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age group. This fi~ding i s c onsi s t ant with t he Chica go 
Heart Association Detect ion Stud y (Shek elle e t al . , 1976) . 
These investigators reported an inver se r e lationship with 
h i gher Type A s c ores being observed i n younger ages . 
However , in studies where ~he age r ange wa s restr i c ted , 
such as the Weste rn Collabo rative Group Study (WCGS ), n o 
correlation with age was n ote d f or the Type A scale 
(Rosenman et al . , 1 975) . 
The me an score for the present stu~y sample was 174.2 
(SD = 38 . 69 ) on t he Short Ra ting Sca le with 13 items . 
Bo r tne r ' s (1969) study used a WCGS subsamp l e which had 
been classifi e d by Structured I nterview a s to Type A or 
Type B behavior patte rn . On the Short Ra t ing Sca le , using 
14 items , the i nd ividua l s (N = 47 ) cla ssified as Type A 
a ccording to the SI had a mean score of 211.58 (SD = 30.28) ; 
the Type B indi viduals ' me an s core wa s 178.21 (SD ~ 35 .7 9 ). 
He lle r (1979) f ound similar r esults with 5 0 mi ddle-aged 
men who had a myocardial infarction and 50 matched cont r ol 
subjects with no evidence of CHD. Using Bortner ' s 1 4 items, 
the subjects with myocardial i nfarct ion had a mean sco re 
of 1 7 4 . 3 ( SD = 42 ). This wa s s i gnificantly h i gher t han 
the contr0l s ubjects (M = 155 . 3, SD = 3 7) . Thus , the s tudy 
sample would be classified as Type B if compared with 
Bortner ' s ( 1 969 ) study o r be classified as Type A i f com-
pared wi th He lle~ ' s ( 19 69 ) study . 
Conclusions and Implications 
Based on the findings of the present st~dy , the 
following conclusions and implic~tions were deri ved: 
1. The propos ition of this study which s tated that 
an individual who has discovered the unique meaning o f 
life will choose problem-orien ted coping me thods to 
resolve i nte rnal/externa l lif e strains , wa s not fu l ly 
supported by t he findings of this s tudy. The samp J e of 
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the study h ad high purpose which would confirm Frankl's 
(1969) pr8mise tr.a t mean ing mu s t be di s c over ed. The trend 
toward significance with the use of problem- oriented coping 
methods and purpose in li fe seems t o s upport Fra nk] 'sand 
Laza r us ' theori e s and the proposition of this study . The 
implicat ion is that more r esearch and knowl edge are re-
quired in the area of coping and pur pose i n life before 
nurse s can implement effective, predictive interventions 
to help patients cope and discover purpose in life. 
2 . Initially, the framework f or the study was con-
cep tualiz e d in a lineae:- wodel. The coping process is not 
a linea r process . It is dynamic , flu id , and moves back 
a n d forth between primary and seconGa ry appraisal a nd 
between probl em-ori e nted a nd affective -or ien t ed coping 
stra tegies. The three outcomes of t he seconda ry app raisal 
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are resolution , ma ladaptation or ineifect~ve co~ing, 
and rear-praisal . The reap praisal of the internal/external 
environment occurs at a different point in time than the 
first e ncount e r with the harm, threat , challenge , or exis-
tential vacuum. The r eappraisal ini~iates the process 
once again . This conc.tptua lization o f the coping process 
is in t he form of a helix in which m<turation constantly 
occurs (Figure 2 ). Purpose in life, a s p r oposed ~nitially , 
is a filter through which the cognitive appraisa ls a re 
executed. 
3. The t~re e tools, Coping Scale, Purpose in Life 
test, and Sho r t Rat i ng Scale, used in the study were reli -
a b le Many questions a rise as to the moderate reliability 
and val i di ty rega rding the mea surement of Type A behavior 
pattern in an older population . More research is needed 
in the areas of life span deve lopment and coping and Type 
A behaviors. 
The coping instrument in the present study measured 
retrospective performances as perceived by the patients 
in stress si~uations. Since c oping is a process , an in-
strument is required t hat will assess coping ove r a 
variety of lif e experiences . Newer tools have been 
developed to mea sure the coping process in daily 
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experiences (Folkman & :r_,azarus, 1980 ; Stone & Neale, 19 8 4). 
These tools ~eed r 8 f i nement and ~o be tes~~d with v a rious 
populat ions . The s e newer tools might be more advantageous 
for nurse s to u se in a sses s i n g the coping r esponses of 
patients. 
4. Th2 limi t a tions of the pres2nt study were con-
sidered a fact o r in the d a ta interpre tation. The non-
rand om s ample being sma ll might have inf lue nced the 
stati stical re s ults and tl.e g e neraliz a bility of the 
find ings. A larger , rand on s ample is needed . No conc lu-
sions c ou l d b e mad e on t he second limitation r egarding 
individuals wi~h Type A b0havior pat t e rn as i naccurate 
e v a luators o f the mselves. The r esearche r did not know 
the s ubject s well ~nough to evaluate this limitat ion for 
the sample . Howe ver, in the pilot stucy where Lhe re-
s earche r knew the ind i vid u a ls, the r esponses given by the 
individuals d irl seem inconsistent with t~e researche r's 
observa tions o f the subjects ' behaviors. More r e search 
needs to b e d o ne on designing tools to i d entify Type A 
behavior patteLn that would be brief a n d easy to ad-
minister. 
Re co:nmendations for Fur ther Study 
Based on t he conclusions and implications of th~s 
study , the fo llowing re commendations were made: 
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l. A s imilar study s hould be conduc~ed usi~g a large r , 
randomly selected sample with a coping instrument for p=o-
ces s - oriented coping a~d a longitudinal d e sign tha~ would 
assess the individ uals a t various times- - preoperative, 
postoperative , and during reha bilitation phases . 
2 . A study should be conducted using a la r ger, ran -
d omly se l ected sample of indi v i d uals·' deve lopmenta l phase 
or 65 years of age and olde r to ascertai n coping s trategies , 
Type A behavioral characteristics, a nd purpose in life. 
3 . A simi l ar study should be conduct ed to exami ne 
coping , purpose in life, a nd Type A behavior pa ttern i n 
specific &nd discrete age groups. 
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TDiliS WOMAN'S illHVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
PROSPECTUS FOR DIS SERTA~ION 
This prospectus proposed by :_N_o_r_a_n_n_~_lanchock 
·-------
and entitled: 
Coping and Purpose in Life 
Of Pat i ents with Ca rdiac Disease 
Has been read and a pproved by the members of (I:X:OO/h ,~,~s) Research 
Committee. 
This research is (check one ): 
X Is exempt from Human Subjects Revietv Committee re 1ie1v 
because 
_s_t_u_d_y requi rements are withjn Catecrorv I (no r isk) 
according t o the guidelines published in the Federal 
--Register , 1 /26/81 , Part X, effectiv8 7 /2 7/81. 
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Requires Human Su.b j ec ts Revie1; Committee revielv 
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Texas Woman's Unive~sity 
!" .0 . 6<''1: 224 79 , ~t· nt on , Texas i~20~ (81 i') 383-2302, Metro 434-1 75i 
THE GRADL'ATE SCHOOL 
Mr;. Norann Y. Pl anchock 
1125 Gooseberry Cr . 
Shreveport , LA 71118 
DeJ r Mrs. Planch ock : 
March 29 , 1984 
I ha ve received and a pp roved the Pro spectus fo r your research 
project . Best wishes to yo u in the rese c.rch and writing of your 
project . 
BJC: rh 
cc Dr . Helen A. Bu s h 
Dr . Anne Gujmundsen 
Sincerely yours , 
f.u~~/Y>VV 
Barbara J. Cramer 
Provost , ad in teri m 
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THE 
TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDtJCTir\ G STUDY* 
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-----------~--------------------------
GRANTS TO Nora nn Planchock 
a stud en t enroll e d in a pr o gr Rm of nursing leadi ng to a 
Docto r ' s Degree at Texas WoQan's Un iversity, the privilege 
of its fa ci lities in o rder to study the fo l lowing 
problem . 
Copin s and Purpose in Life of Patients with 
Card iac Disease 
~he condit i ons mutual ly a greed u p on a re as follows: 
l . The agency (may) (ITLp_y~ct ) be identified in the 
final report. 
2 . The names of consultative or administrative 
per sonne 1 in the agency ( may) ((j]~y_-_D.~ t ") be 
identified in th e f ina l report . 
3 . The agency ~~!_lt:,s) (does n o t want) a conf e r e nce 
with the student when the report is completed. 
4 . The age ncy is CrilJ_ipg ) (unwilling) to allow the 
compl e ted report to be circulated through 
interl ibr a ry loan. 
5 . Ot h er 
/) , "./ 
~ .- / '~ ,..\ 
----------------- Signature of Ag~ncy P~rs~~nel Date 
~ ~ . . / .. . . .· . i? ~.:L-J vf. /c ~4-/_j (/}/~ ' ). 11, 
Sig.Mture of Facult y Advisor 7 
~lUA --~~ ~re of Student 
*Fill out & sig n 3 c o p i e s t o be distributed: Or i ginal -
st udent ; lst copy - Agen c y ; 2nd c opy-TWU School of NLrs ing 
THE 
TEXAS WOMA N ' S UNIVERSI TY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY* 
GRANTS TO No ra n n Pl a nchor k 
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a student enro ll ed in a prog r a m of nursing leading to a 
Doctor's Deg ree at Texas Woman's University, the privilege 
cf its facilit i es in o~der to study the follo~ing 
p roblem . 
Copinq and Purpose i n Life o f Patients with 
Ca r d i ac Disease 
Th e conditions mutually a g reed upon are as follows : 
1 . The agency ( me.y) ( ~y not) be identifi ed in the 
final report. 
2. The names of cons~ltative or ad~inistra tive 
personnel in the agency (may ) }may__!.l_<? _ _!_) be 
id e ntif ied in the final repor t. 
J . Th~ agen cy twants) (does not want ) a conference 
wi th the st u dent when the report is completed. 
4 . The agency is (wil_lj_ng) (unwilling ) to allow th e 
completed repo r t to be c i rculated through 
interlibrar y loan. 
5 . Ot he r 
Signature of Agency Personnel 
':It:/~ t?. /:Jp~d-/J \../t/~/(1/. 
S i grla-t-iire of Facu lt y AdV'i sor - 1 ' 
*Fil l ou t & s ig n 3 cop ies to b e distributed: Original -
student ; lst copy - Age ncy; 2nd c o py-TWU Schoo l of Nursi n g 
APPENDIX D 
CONPLF.TJ. O~ ANC) REfUR:.J OF TH IS QllEST IOnNAIRE 'diLL BE CON -
ST RU ED AS I N."'OR>:.£0 CO:.JSE I:T TO oiCT j,s A S UEJ ECT I~ Ti-ll::> 
ST UD Y. 
Demograph ~ c Dat& Sheet 
Instruc tions : 
Please comple&e &he following it em s t o the bes t of 
you r a bility . The in ~ orm~ti on obtained wil l be kept 
confidential . Do n o t put y ou r n ame en any s heet . When 
you have complete~ the questionna~:::-es and t he Data Sheet , 
place t hem in &he envelope p rovi ce d . Yo ur coo?erati o n 
i s greatly a pprecia ted . Thank you . 
Age: ____ _ 
Marita l Status : 
n e ver married 
married 
separated 
divorced 
vlidowec 
Educationa l Level : 
elementa:::-y school 
hic;h sc.hool 
juni o r college 
college 
graduate schoo l 
Other (please speci~y) 
Occupational Status : 
retired 
o~n yo ur own business 
p:::-of e ssiona l 
mar,age!':lent 
clerical 
laborer 
work in the home 
Sex : ferr, ale 
male 
Race/Ethnic Group: 
Caucasian 
Black 
Hisrc:nic 
o t her (please speci~y) 
F'c.:7lily Income: 
under $15,000 
$15,0 00 to $30,000 
$30,001 to $45,000 
over $45,000 
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APPENDIX E 
COMPLETIC~ AND RETURN OF THI S QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE CON-
STRUED AS INFORHED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJEC'r lN THIS 
STUDY 
COPINS SCALE 
People react in many ways to stress and tension. So~e 
us e a single wey to handl~ stress, while others use a 
combination of coping method s. I am interested i n find -
ing out what things people do when faced with stressfu l 
situations. 
Pl ease estimate how often you use the following way s t o 
cope with stress by chec k ing the appropriate number for 
each item . 
1 --Never 
2--0ccasionally 
3--About half the time 
4--0ften 
5- - Al mos t Alwc.ys 
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1 2 3 4 5 
1 . Harr y 
2 . Cry 
3 . Work off tension with physical 
activity or exercise 
4 . " Hope that th ings wil l get 
better " 
5 . Laugh it off, figuring that 
"things could be worse " 
6 . Think through dif ferent ways to 
solve the problem or handl e the 
si t uation 
COMPLETIO~ AND RETUR~ OF THIS QUESTIONNA I RE WILL BE CON-
STRUED AS INr'O:\MED CONSENT TO ACT AS A S UBJECT I N THIS 
STUDY . 
1--Never 
2--0ccasionally 
3- -About half the time 
4--0ften 
5--Almost Alway s 
7 . E t , smoke , che w gum 
8 . Drink alcoh ol ic b~verages 
9 . Take drugs 
10 . Tr y to p ut the problem out 
of your mind and th ink of 
something else 
11 . Let someone e lse solv~ the 
problem or handle the situa-
tion for you 
12 . Daydream , fantasize 
13 . Do anything just to do . some -
thing , even if you're not sure 
it will work 
14 . Talk t he problem over with 
someone who has been in the 
same type of situation 
15 . Get prepared to "expect the 
wo r st " 
16 . Get mad , curse, s wear 
17. Accept the situation as it is 
18 . Try to l ook at the problem 
o b jectively and see all sides 
----
l 3 4 
l.J l 
5 
COMPLETI ON AN D RETURN OF THIS QUESTIONNAI ~E WI LL BE CON-
STRUED AS :!: NF0Riv1ED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJEC'T' IN THI S 
STUDY . 
1--Never 
2--0ccasionally 
3- -About half the t i me 
4--0ften 
5--Almost Al way s 
19. Tr y t o ma i ~tain some control 
over the situ at ion 
20 . Try to fin d p urpose o r me aning 
i n the situa tion 
21 . Pray ; " p ut y our trust in God" 
22 . Get nervous 
23 . h'ithdra w from t he s i tua tion 
24 . Blame someone else f o r y our 
problems o r the si t uation you're 
in 
25 . Actively try t o c hange the 
situation 
26. Take out you r tens ions on 
s omeon e or s ome thing else 
27. Take off by yourself; "want to 
be alone " 
28 . Resign yours e l f to the situation 
because "things look hopeles s" 
2 9 . Do nothing in the hope that t he 
situation will i mprove or the 
probl ·2m "will take care o f it-
se l f " 
l 2 3 
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5 
COMPLETION AND RE TURN OF THIS QUEST I ONNAIRE WILL BE CON -
STRUED AS INFORMED CONSENT 'l'O AC'I' AS A S U.dJECT IN THIS 
STUDY . 
1- - Never 
2--0ccas ionally 
3- -About half th e time 
4--0ften 
5--Al rr.ost Alway s 
30 . See k c om f or t or he l p f r om 
family or fr iends 
31 . Meditate ; u3e yog a , ticfeedback , 
"mind o ver matter" 
32 . Try to find o ut mo r e about tte 
situation so you c an hand le it 
bett e r 
33 . Try out different ways of solv-
i ng the p r ob l em to see wh i ch 
work s the b e st 
34 . Re si gn yourself to the situat i on 
bec a use it's " your f?. t e " so there 's 
no s ense t ry i ng to do a n ything about 
it 
35 . Tr y to d raw on past expe rienc e 
to help you handle th e situa-
tion 
36 . Try to break the problem down 
i n to " smaller pieces " so you 
can hand le i t be t ter 
3 7 . Go to s l eep , figuring " thi ngs wil l 
l ook better in the n·,orning" 
38 . Set speci fic go a ls to he lp yo u 
solve the p roblem 
39 . " Don't wo rry a bout i t , eve ry t h ing 
will pr obably work out fine" 
1 2 3 4 
1 43 
5 
c OMPLETI ON AND RETURN OF THIS QUEST I ONNA IRE WILL BE CCN -
STKUED AS INFORMED CON SENT TO AC'I' AS A .SUBJ:LC'I' IN THIS 
STUDY. 
1-- Neve r 
2--0c casionally 
3--About ha lf the time 
4--0ften 
5--Almost Al ways 
40 . Settled f or the next bes t thin ; 
to do what you really wanted (P) 
Used with permissio n from: 
Anne Jalowiec , R. N. , M.S . N . 
Coll ege of Nursing , Room 7 27 
University of I l linois at t he 
Medical Cea ter 
84 5 South Damen 
Chic ago , Illinois 6~ 612 
1 2 3 4 
1 44 
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t ni ,'ersity of Illinois at Chicago 
. , 
HEALTH SCIE!'ICES CENTER 
~ollege of Nursing k45S.,ut h [1 ;~m·.·:1 ,.\,\t"''~UL· 
Cht C'<I)!IJ. l lltn. ,• :- r:t•O; .l. 
· :~ ]:.! ~~,-\ ~ -;" L,HP 
l\Llil 1ng Addn.: .~ ... P ( J B11·• r: ~ t ~ ... 
JEPARTl\IE:'\T Of 1\IEDICAL-SC~G I C. L Nl'RSI.'iG 
April 26, 1983 
Norann Planchock , R~; , M S~; 
1125 Gooseberry Circle 
Shreveport, LA 71118 
Dear Ms . Planchock : 
C'ht Lill.!t~ . !!linn: ... I)Wl -. 11 
Thank yol! for th e interes t you expressed in the Jalowiec Coping Sca l e . 
I have enclosed a copy of th e t ool plus preliminary psyc hometric 
informa cion. 
Permission is gran ted to us ed t he coping scale , und er my copyright , for 
your doc toral s tud y ,,,ith ca r diac pat ients . You already s eem to be 
aware t ha t I ask u s ers of the scale t o sha re co ping and demographic 
data with me f o r psychometric eva luation (probably spoke to K. Baldwin 
at TIN?) . I have enc l osed a li s t Hhic h d eolin e ates the info rmation I 
will need uhen you~ data collec t i on is c0mpleted . 
If I can be of any f u r tl.er ht!lp , let me know . Good luck with -your 
study . 
Sincerely , 
'"\ / I , I 
L.-t/V~ \ .' er_;._._..J,;--u.- ~ <--
/' 
Anne Jal~iec , RN , HSN 
AJ/vmd 
Enclosure 
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APPENDIX F 
The Purpo 3e-in- Li fe tes t is a copyr i ghted ~nstrument 
and may be obtained from the following company: 
Psychometric Affiliates 
1620 Ea st ~ain Street 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130 
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APPENDIX G 
COMPLETION AND RETURN OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE CONSTRUED AS INFORMED 
CONS ENT TO ACT AS A SUBJ ECT IN THIS STUDY . 
Short Rating Scale 
DIRECTIONS : Each of us belo ng s somewhere alo ng the line between these t wo 
extremes . For examp le, most o f us are neither the most compe titive no r th e 
l east competitive person we know . M~ke ~ ver ticul line inte rs e cting the 
horizonta l J.ine where you think yo u belong b~tween e ach of the pa i red b e -
haviors . 
1 . Never Jate 
2 . Not competitive 
3 . Anticipates \Jhat others 
are going to say (nods , 
f inishes for them) 
4. Always ru s hed 
5 . Can wait p a tiently 
6. Goes " a ll out" 
7. Takes things o n e at 
a t i me 
Casuul abcut appoi ntments 
Very competit i ve 
Good liste ner , hears 
otl1ers out 
Never f eels rushed even 
unde r p re ssure 
I mpatien t when wai t ing 
Casua l 
Tries to dn many t hin g s 
at once, t hin\s abou t 
wha t you 'r e go i n g t o do 
next 
I-' 
*"' ~
COMPLETION 1\ND RETU RN OF THIS QUES'l'IONNJ\IRE VHLL BE CONSTRUED AS INfORMED 
CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJECT lN THIS STUDY . 
3 . Emphatic in speech (may 
pound desk) 
9 . Wants a good job recog-
nized by othe rs 
10. Fast (e ating, walking , 
etc .) 
ll. Easy goinq 
12 . "Sits" on feelings 
13 . Satisfied with job or 
present situation 
Slow , d eliberate tal.ker 
Only c ares about satisfy-
in~ sel f no matter what 
others may tllink 
S low doing thing s 
l-Iard dd ving 
Expres se s feelings 
1\mbitiou s 
Adapted from: R. W. Bor tner, A short rating scale as a potential measure 
of pattern A behavior. Journal of Chronic Disease, 1969, 22, 87-91. 
1-' 
Ul 
0 
APPENDIX H 
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Exp!ana t ion to the Subjects 
The fol lowing info~mati on was give n to each potential 
subject involved i n this study: 
1 . I a m Norann Planchock, a nurs e and a doctora l 
student at Texa s Won~n's Un i v e rsity in th e College of 
Nursing . 
2 . I am co1ducting a study to see h ow cardi a c 
patients have r esponded to si t uations i n t he past and h ow 
they p e rceive their purpose in life. 
3 . The study involves answering four question~aire s 
which take a pprox imate l y 15 mi nutes . The c a r e you r eceive 
will no t be af f ect ed by your participation or by your 
r e fusa l to part icipate ih this s tudy . 
4 . The pos sib l e ri sks or discoMforts may be : 
(a) A si gnificant period c f time will he r equired 
. to complete the q ues tionnai re. 
(b ) Some of the question s may make you uncom-
fortable and be difficult to answer. 
5 . Your name will not be used in a ny report about 
th e re sults of this study. Your answe rs will be prese nted 
as a g roup and not by i nd i v i duals . 
6. The possible benefi ts may be that: 
( a ) In answering the questions , you ma y become 
aware of various c oping strate gi e s and r e -eva luate t~eir 
purpose in l ife . 
7. Do you have 0ny questions? 
8 . Will you agree to participate in the study? 
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Variable 
Gender 
Statistical Results of Demographic Variables and 
and Questionnaire Scores 
Coping Pr oblem Af fective PIL 
~ = - "6(a) 
L. • - z = -. 566 z = -.79 z = . 294 
-
Type A 
z = . 385 
Age x2 = 3.292(b) x2 = 6 . 0 8 v2 = 6 . 14 x2 = 2.52 xz = 8 . 28* ,. 
- -
I n come x2 = S.57 x2 = 4.09 x2 = 3 . 07 x2 = l. 44 x2 = 1. 39 
aThe sampling distribution of Q for ~ > 20 approaches the normal di s-
tribution ; critical value of z > 1.96 and < 1.96 . 
bThe sampling distribution of ~ for samples > 25 is distributed as chi-
square with d£ = k -1; ~2 (df = 3) > 7.82. 
*Leve l o f significance is . 04. 
I-' 
lil 
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